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Soggy and hot

Mostly cloudy with a 
70 percent charier of 
afternoon showers. 
High In the low 90s 
and a southerly wind 
at lOtnph.

For more waethar, i m  N ( *  2 A

Sales tax 
debate set
Public is invited to attend 
Tuesday evening session

Hm M Photo* by Tommy Vine on'

Slip Into something cool
When the thermometer climbs Into the 90s, area Kids, top. don their 
bathing suits to cool down with a hose and a Sllp-n-Sllde. Above 
left: Shawn Tlllotson, 12, Sanford, careens down the wet plastic on his 
knees as Alicia Miller, 11, Sanford, above right, slides on her stomach 
as Gordie Davison, recreation leader, douses her head with spray from 
the hose that keeps the slide wet.

Bf MASK BAflPMLD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — A debate sponsored 
by the Concerned Citizens Alliance 
will pit the county manager and a 
Republican official against two 
controlled growth advocates over 
the county's proposed penny sales 
tax Increase to pay for §300 million 
In road Improvements.

The debate will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the Eastmonte 
Civic Center on Magnolia Street In 
Altamonte Springs. The debate Is 
open to the public who will also 
have an opportunity to ask ques- 
tlons. The panel will be moderated 
by Rep Art Grlndle. R-Altamontr 
Springs.

Speaking In favor of the tax will 
be County Manager Ron Rabun and 
Seminole County state Republican 
committeeman Jim Stclllng. Op
posing the tax Is former Orange 
County assistant manager Mike 
Frank and Sam Sykes, a south 
county retiree.

Seminole County commissioners 
have called a special referendum 
July 9 to ask voters to decide 
whether to Increase the local sales 
tax by one cent for 10 years to raise 
$300 million for road construction. 
A portion of the Improvements will 
be done to meet state requirements 
for adequate services to be available 
before new construction can occur.

Other projects on the list will be to 
Improve traffic flow after 1995.

Some were included at the request 
of cities.

Stclllng admits as a conservative 
Republican, he doesn't often sup
port tax Increases.

"I tend not to support tax In
creases of any kind." Stclllng said. 
•'But the county has been run very 
conservatively for the past several 
years and with the slate mandates. I 
Just don't see any alternative." 
Stclllng said. "We don’t have a 
choice on funding the projects."

When asked aimut the arguement 
some tax opponents have made that 
not all the roads on the list arc 
needed to meet state requirements. 
Stclllng said he was confident all of 
the projects will Improve traffic 
conditions.

"I have confidence in the list." he 
said.

Funk disagrees.
"It's a plecemeul solution to u 

large problem." said Funk. "From 
what I've seen, the roads on the list 
will only fuel the problem. They will 
only attract growth.”

Funk served as assistant Orange 
County manager from 1981 to 1984 
and previously worker as an assis
tant planner for the city of Winter 
Park. He c u rre n tly  owns an  
engineering firm that specializes in 
road construction Inspections.

Funk doesn't agree with Rabun's 
arguement that a sides tax Is a fairer 
way lo raise money from residents 
than a property tax. Rabun untl
□See Debate, Page SA
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Voting by the federal base closing 
commission named to seek jkisi- 
Cold War military cutbacks was 
mixed lor two military bases In 
Florida, prompting an equally mix
ed react loir glee In Orlando and 
disappointment in Tampa.

The panel voted in Washington 
late Sunday to keep Orlando Naval 
Training Center open. The vote 
removed area fears of a $550 million 
hole In Orlando's economy by pre
serving 3.500 full-time military 
Jobs. 1.100 civilian Jobs and local 
commerce generated by an average 
population of altoul 12.000 recruits.

Hut Tampa's MacDill Air Force 
Hasc. though saved from a complete 
shutdown as earlier recommended 
by the co m m issio n , w ill be 
permitted to keep only the ad
ministrative headquarters of the 
Central Command and a special 
operations command.

President Bush has until July 15 
to accept or reject the panel's 
recommendations — or seek further 
revisions. The commission's list of 
installations to he closer or scaled

Cl think justice has 
been done. I think we 
can breathe that sigh 
of relief now. f

-U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum

back then Is to go to Congress, 
which has 45 days to approve or 
veto, but Is prohibited from making 
any substitutions.

"I think Justice has been done." 
said  Rep. Bill McCollum. U- 
Altamonte Springs, who led the 
fight to save the 23 year-old training 
center In his district. "I think we 
can breathe that stghol relief now."

McCollum got together With state, 
county, municipal and business 
leaders after the Orlando base 
showed up April 12 on a Defense

Department list of liases recom
mended for* losing 

The regional group, backed by a 
$ 100.000 budget oi public and 
plicate lunds. set out to show that 
the Navy was wrong lo recommend 
closing the hasc — the only one ol 
three bout cam ps tli.it tra in s 
women.

"I Just feel wonderful! I had been 
on pins and needles." Orange 
County Chairman Linda Lhuptn 
Mid after the commission's vote 

See Base. Page 5A

Area leaders 
relieved Navy 
base will stay
•y HICK P1 IPAUP
Herald Staff Writer

Area Chamber of Commerce 
leaders are pleased over the 
decision not to close Orlando's 
navy base. Most agree that for 
the northern sections of Semi
nole County, one of the.biggest 
advantages is die facilities of
fered at the base lo former 
military personnel.

Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce executive director 
Dave Farr said. "We have a lot 
of former servicemen, especially 
Navy men. living In the Sanford 
areu. and the loss of the navy 
hospital would be devastating." 
Furr said he had no statistics on 
how many local residents may 
have civilian |ot» at the base. 
L l t «  Base, Page SA -

By J. MARK BARPIBLD
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — With the confidence 
that they represent a significant 
portion of central Florida’s popula
tion. residen ts from Hlspnnlc 
countries are learning to speak out 
and seek un end to years of 
discrimination.

"We want the rest of the commu
nity to know 'Hey. we arc here.” 
said Manuel Toro, president of the 
Tri-County Council of Hispanic Or
ganizations and publisher of La 
Prensn. the oldest Spanlsh-language 
publication In central Florida still In 
production.

Toro said the release of the latest 
U.S. Census figures have fueled the 
drive for Seminole County and other 
area Hlspanlcs to Ik* heard in the 
community. The growth of the 
Hlspunlc segment of Seminole 
County has been dramatic. Ac
cording to the 1980 census, people 
of Spanish heritage represented less 
than 3 percent of the 179.752 
people living here for a total of 
5.228 Hlspanlcs.

In the latest Census, residents of 
the county of Hispanic origin now

Speculation centers on 
Hispanic for high court
By RITA ■■AMISH
Associated Press Writer

KENNEBUNKPOUT. Maine — 
The White House is keeping silent 
on President Hush's choice for the 
Supreme Court as indications 
heighten that be will nominate a 
Hispanic candidate.

Officially, nldes said Sunday 
that Hush hadn't decided on a

successor for retiring Justice 
Thurgood Marshall, the first black 
member of the nation's highest 
court.

But one administration official, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity. said the president had made 
his decision and had let close 
aides In on it.

It was unclear whethei Hush 
L Bee Nomination, Page 5A

represent 6Mi percent of the 
287.529 people here. There is now u 
total of 18.HOB Spanlsh-herltage 
residents living in Seminole County 
now. nearly four limes the number 
living here 10 years ago.

Ed Martinez Jr., who has hern 
clcctd chairman of the newly- 
formed Seminole County chapter of 
the Hispanic American Voters 
League, said Latin organizations 
will help lllspanlc-Amerlcans gain a

voice In central Florida.
"Our goal Is to register each and 

every Hispanic In tlie county." 
Martinez said. "We want lo Ik* able 
to get them It* come out lo vole to 
show local |M)liticians we have the 
power to sway elections. We are not 
a radical organization. We are not 
out to burn but to follow the 
system."

Martinez said dcscrlmlnatlon In 
L See Hlspanlcs. Page BA

Immigration 
to the U.S.
Ths number of new Immigrants to the 
United States has been steadily rising 
since World War It, but the proportion 
ol Immigrants to the total population 
Is lowar than in some earlier limes

Immigrants 
Period (in millions)

Rate 
(per 1000)

1901-10 8.8 10.4
1911-20 5.7 5.7
1921-30 4.1 3.5
1931-40 0.5 0.4

1941-50 1.0 0.7
1951-60 2.5 1.5
1961-70 3.8* 2.1*
1971-80 6.0* 2.8*
1981-90

•CO 3.3*
1991-2000 8.8** 3.3**

: * including illegal Immigrants 
"projections |

Source The Flrtl 
Universal Ndflon Nfr A Grepnic

-ight to save Orlando navy base a success

NEWS DIGEST

□  •ports
Girls will play softball this fall

SANFORD — The Sanford Recreation De
partment Junior and Senior Gtrla Softball 
Leagues capped a successful rebuilding season 
with four games and the announcement of a fall 
league.

□  •••pie
Recognize poisonous plants

The possibility of coming In contact with 
dsonoua plants increases now that summer la 
ere. Recognizing what the plants look like la 

the first step to avoiding them and their 
problems.

her

m m w " v ia ,- ' •*>.:- • ' V -4* .

Wisntr vendor’s parents cltsd
ERIE. Pa. — The parents of an 11-year-old hot 

dog vendor were summoned to court by the city 
Health Department, which is trying to stop their 
daughter’s unlicensed frankfurter hawking.

Stephanie and Jerry McCarthy, parents of 
Danielle, on Friday received a notice to appear 
before Common Pleas Judge Michael Joyce on 
Monday.

The department closed Danielle's stand. 
Danny's Dogs, but she went back Into business 
about two weeks ago after someone gave her a 
steamer that keeps dogs and buns warm. 
Danielle had used a crock pot. but the Eric 
Health Department said it did not adequately 
regulate meat temperature.

Health Department Solicitor Patricia Whitmire 
said Monday's hearing ts an attempt to stop 
Danielle's unlicensed food sales and protect the 
public health.

Mrs. McCarthy said the couple will ask for a 
delay In Monday's hearing to give the family 
time to find an attorney.

Danielle, who also sells lemonade In her front 
yard stand, has said she likes the work because 
she doesn't have to ask her parents for money.

Winning ticket sold In Ocala
TALLAHASSEE — One ticket matched all six 

numbers drawn for last week's Florida Lotto 
game and gives whoever owns It solo claim to a 
jackpot estimated at $6 million. Lottery officials 
said Sunday.

The ticket, sold In Ocala, carried the numbers 
13-24-34-35-4247.

In addition to the big ticket, more than 
212.000 others arc winners: 193 arc good for 
$4,028 each, matching five of the numbers:
11.045 are good for $103 each, with four of six. 
and 201.033 had three of six and are worth 
$5.50 each.

This week’s Jackpot, like last week's estimated 
on the basts of expected sales and projected 
long-term Investment rates, la estimated at $6 
million If paid to a stnglc winner over 20 years.
Parachutists arrested

SAN FRANCISCO — Two parachutists who 
Jumped 220 feet oft the Golden Gale Bridge 
early Sunday were nabbed when the Coast 
Guard Intercepted a boat that retrieved them 
from San Francisco Bay 

California Highway Patrol officers nollflcd the 
Coast Guard after watching two people wearing 
parachutes Jump from the bridge about 3 a.m.. 
said Coast Guard Chlcr Stephen Edge.

The parachutists and two people In the boat 
were arrested. CUP dispatchers did not know 
what charges they face. It Is Illegal to Jump from 
the famed San Francisco landmark.

Correction
The lime for the first of two planned 

"Community Home Buyers" seminars will be* 7 
p.m. until 9 p.m. this evening, at the New Lift* 
Word Center Church. 1311 South Oak Avenue 
In Sanford, rather than as prcvhxisly listed.

The seminar is open lo the general public.

From staff and wirs reports

Area Hispanics emerging as force
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TALLAHASSEE — Oov. Lawton Chiles' 
move to gain more influence in the 
Democratic Party by dumping Chairman 
Simon Ferro may turn out to be more

campaign of U.S. Sen. Bob Graham, another 
OOP push to contra! the state Senate and 
four new U A  Howe seats created by

with a long history of testa 
"The main concern la

strong ties to the pi 
executive committee, 
Mac Kay — now ChBes*

feated Buddy sought to find a quiet solution to the 
enant governor impasse. Chfles risks his Influence with 
m  potty fight, party activists and his standing in the

•A - Sanford Herald, Sanford. Florida • Monday, July i, t t t i

Gator almost acalpo man
LAKELAND — A midnight dip with a friend In a Central 

Florida lake ended for a Lakeland man when an alligator nearly 
scalped him.

Randy Sailer. 38. was wading with a friend. Lev ana Preast. 
25 in Lake Gibson. She said she eras near shore in waist-deep 
water, with Sailer 10 or 15 feet farther out In chest-deep water.

He leaned back to rtnse hia hair, and "he went under, like he 
was fighting something off." Preast said. "Al first. I thought he 
was clowning around.

Sailer fought the beast off. but 50 stitches were need to close 
the wounds to his head at Lakeland Regional Medical Center 
Saturday morning. One gash began at the top of hia skull and 
ended below hia left ear. "as If he had been scalped." a police 
report oald.

Sailer asfc) he felt lucky to be alive.
"It's not to' many people who get bit In the head by an 

alligator and live to talk about It." he said. "I think the Lord 
was on my aide."

Fada M a m m a  discrimination auit
WEST PALM BEACH -  The federalWEST PALM BEACH -  The federal gmemment has fifed 

suit against the city of West Palm Beach, claiming ft 
deliberately overlooked white men when hiring firefighters.

"We have a very good case. It's a cut snd-drted case of 
reverse discrimination." Justice Department spokeswoman 
Amy Caaner said.

The suit, filed Friday in U A  District Court In Miami, came 
four days after City Commissioners postponed voting on a 
proposed settlement. The "consent decree" would have 
required the city to offer eight men a combination of Jobe and 
backpay.

Ms. Caaner described the auit as "very uncommon."
The government's conclusion that the city practiced reverse 

discrimination was baaed on a City Commission directive 
Issued during a 1988 budget workshop. To compensate for a 
Fire Department consisting mostly of white men. the 
commission said the department should fill aU new positions 
with minorities and women.
Stainbrannar aavaa tha day

TAMPA — ft looked like a bus breakdown was going to ruin a 
cross-state trip to Busch Gardena for a group of kids, t»ut along 
came George Steinbrenner.

The 43 children from the Boys A Girls Clubs of Northeast 
Florida In Jacksonville were stranded In Hernando County 
about noon Saturday.

The kids, who had raised money for the trip by recycling 
aluminum cans, were hot and hungry as they roasted in 
90-degree temperatures aboard the bus on the shoulder of 
Interstate 75. The adults with them weren’t sure what to do.

Steinbrenner. principal owner of the New York Yankees and 
principal stockholder of The American Ship Building Co. of 
Tampa, happened along en route to Ocala for a golf game.

He treated the group to lunch at a nearby McDonald’s and 
made a couple of telephone calls that brought three vans from 
a Tampa hotel he own* and a bus from the Boys A Girls Cluba 
of Tampa Bay.
Two nils Rolling compatsnt to stand trial

TAMPA — Two doctors have concluded the prime suspect In 
the Gainesville student murders is competent to stand trial on 
burglary, robtMjrand assault charges in Tampa.

Circuit Judflfe Harry Le«jQoc..who ordered mental health 
evaluations*! Danny Rolling-at tfcrfequest of Rollings public 
defender. ig|8 rule Tuesday on hM competence to enter a  plea.

The report of a third doctor Is "expected to be released 
Monday.

Rolling is charged with robbing a grocery store, getting into a 
shootout with deputies, burglarizing three houses and stealing 
a car in Tampa days after the bodies of five college students 
were found in Gainesville last August.

No one has not been charged In those murders. Bui 
Gainesville investigators call him a prime suspect, and he also 
Is a suspect in a triple murder In his hometown of Shreveport. 
Ind.
Off-duty cop kHM

TAMPA — An off-duty police officer was killed when a 
motorist with a lengthy criminal record and a suspended 
license smashed into her car with a stolen truck, police said.

William Crews. 28. was accused of running a red light and 
slamming into Bonita White's car at more than 50 mph late 
Thursday. Ms. White. 26, died shortly after the wreck late 
Thursday.

The man's license was suspended In May after he failed to 
complete an alcohol-treatment course following a conviction for 
driving under the influence. His license also was suspended 
three times In 1987.

Crews, who has served prison time on burglary and forgery 
convictions, was charged with manslaughter by driving under 
the Influence, third-degree grand theft, leaving the scene of u 
fatal accident and driving with a suspended license.

From Associated Pross roports
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Read all about it
State’s libraries oh specialty topics abound

— On a recent 
rainy afternoon, a couple from 
Buffalo. N.Y.. leafed through 
"Adventures In Nakedness" and 
similar books at a library in a 
nudist resort.

"Some of this la fascinating." 
said Lee Schlertttx. browsing au 
natural with her husband.

The library al Cypress Cove 
Resort near Kissimmee is re
cognized as having the moat 
complete repository of the writ
ten and photographic history of 
nudism in the United States. 
The library's volumes date back 
to 1931. starting with "Among 
the Nudists" by Frances and 
Mason Merrill.

The library Is amonglRRldreds 
of the offbeat sort -4hat>.dot... 
Florida's landscape. TM fttfroiir”  
for m ortic ians, several f 
firefighters and one for motel 
managers. Others specialize in 
bugs, tall trees or how sound 
travels under water. i

They are run by local histori
cal societies, universities, in
dustries. Pick a niche — chances 
are. Florida already has a 
special-interest library on the 
subject.

Swimming? The International 
Swimming Hall of Fame In Fort 
Lauderdale has videos, films and 
5.000 volumes on the subject, 
including originals of Monfleur 
Thevenot's "The Art of Swim
ming." published in 1696. 1699 
and 1764.

Lotttry head 
backs hiring, 
firing policy

Aa* Am Mate of Mew York and Ms 
uMncv of u w v p i p iw  i^ n y  
•30 par 
USE A

She helped
libraries m the Midcast, includ
ing one that contains almost 
everything recorded about dates 
(the fruit). Then she helped 
establish the official repository of 
information on camels, and 
spent another year setting up a 
library about military tanks.

Many of Florida's libraries are 
one-of-a-kind.

The nation's hurricane library, 
for example, is in Coral Gables, 
connected with the National 
Hurricane Center. It has the 
most extensive set of records, 
books, charts and maps of trap* 
leal storms dating back to 1910.

Near placid Lake W ales, 
musicians spend serene hours 
browsing the shelves under the 
bells of one of the notion's most 
famous carillons, Bok Tower. 
The library there serves the 
world's carillon musicians.

But the oddest library may be 
the one for nudists at Cypress 
Cove Retort, home to permanent 
residents and about 15.000 visi
tors a year.

The library has almost every 
volume of nearly every maga
zine. about 300 hard covers and 
dozens of legal papers published 
on the subject of nudism. Jim 
and Lyda Hadley, who own the

Polymers? Check out some of 
th e  3 .0 0 0  v o lu m e s  th a t  
Reichhoid Chemicals keeps in 
Pensacola.

Bugs? The Florida Medical 
Entomology Laboratory Library 
in Vero Beach keeps back issues 
or 120 periodicals on virtually 
every facet of critters' lives. U 
has much of the world's re
corded works on mosquitoes and 
sand flies, two of the state's

biggest little pests.
Florida has so many special 

libraries that it needs a special 
library Just to keep track of 
them. And It does. In Winter 
Haven. There the Florida Special 
Library Association maintains a 
master list.

Special Interest libraries are a 
critical segment of any society's 
library system, says Jeri Prieth. 
a Brevard County librarian who 
has set up such Institutions

are retired newspaper 
typesetters who recognize the 
value of having a storehouse of 
information on an issue.

Who uses a nudist library?
"You'd be surprised." Hadley 

laughed.
Graduate students researching 

papers use ft. Recently, a writer 
from New Yorker

from
tertal for an article.

"We get calls 
where." Hadley 
folks browse a while 
Some sit here for hours.

every- 
‘Some 

go.

WEST PALM BEACH -  Flori
da Lottery Secretary Marcia 
Mann says she welcomes a 
hearing on whether she broke 
personnel rules by hiring some 
of Oov. Lawton Chiles' campaign 
workers and firing some agency

"I
tunlty to show  
carefully we follow 
Mann said Sunday.

"I only hired quality," the said 
after a newspaper reported that 
a review of Job applications 
show ed cam paign workera 
thought they were entitled to 
lottery posts in the new ad
ministration.

The Lottery Commission that 
oversees the a^ncy will meet 
next month to discuss hiring 
and firing practices, said Bob 
Morrison, attorney and com
mission chairman.

"I've been concerned about 
their almost arrogant position, 
that ’We'regoing todo what we 
want to do rcgudlm  of what 
anyone thinks."’ Morrison said.

Mann said working for Chiles 
and Lt. Oov. Buddy McCay 
didn't get peopleJoba.

"My Instructions from the very 
beginning on hiring have been 
that are arc to hire quality first." 
she said. "We received dozens of 
o th er  a p p lic a tio n s  from  
Chiles-McCay volunteers who 
were not hired.”

The Palm Beach Post said It 
turned up applications such aa 
one from James Hulse, who 
wrote. "Finished five months of 
volunteer service on Chiles’ 
campaign In November 1990 
and awaiting Job opportunity in 
administration.”

Chiles himself appointed the 
Department of Lottery's sec
ond-in-command.

MIAMI—Hera era ths winning 
numbers selected Sunday in 
the Florida Lottery:
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TH E  WEATHEtt

[«
Today...Mostly cloudy with 

afternoon thunderstorms likely. 
High In the low 90s. Wind south 
5 to 10 mph.

Tonight...Mostly cloudy with a 
low In the mid 70s. Chance of 
showers 30 percent. Light wind.

Tuesday...Partly cloudy with a 
high In the low 90s. Wind 
southwest 10 mph.

Extended forecast...Purtly 
cloudy Wednesday through 
Friday with a chance of mainly 
afternoon showers. Lows in the 
70s and highs In (he lower to 
mid 90s.
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Waves are 
2Vk feet and chappy. Current is 
to the north with a water 
temperature of 81 degrees. Naw 
B ayrsa  Beach: Waves are 2 feet 
and srml choppy. Current la to 
the north, with a water tempera
ture of 82 degrees.

At. Aagmstiae ta J a p ite r  la le t
Tonight: Wind southwest 10 to 

15 knots. Seas 2 to 4 feel. Bay 
and Inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered showers und 
thunderstorms. Tuesday: Wind 
southwest 15 knots. Seas 3 to 5 
feet. Bay and Inland waters a 
moderate chop. Scattered show
ers und thunderstorms.

The high tem perature in 
Sanford Sunday was 88 degrees 
and the overnight low was 72 aa 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
period, ending al 9 a.m. Mon
day. totalled 0  inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 79 degrees and 
Sunday’s overnight low was 75. 
as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
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Crack poaaaaalon alleged

Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida * Monday, July 1, 1M1 M

Douglas A. Clinton, 23. of 840 C bnkK  In Orange City, waa 
arretted In Sanford on Friday.

He waa charged with pooaeaalon of cocaine and poaaetlon of 
dnigporaphenolla.
Clinton allegedly called police to the acene at 14th Street and 
Olive where his car windshield and back window had been 
smashed.

Officers who arrived al the acene allegedly noticed a pipe, 
similar to that used to smoke crack cocaine on the front 
console of the car.

A search of the vehicle allegedly revealed a piece of crack 
cocaine under the front seat.

Clinton was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility where he was held In lieu of S3.000 bond.

Couple arretted on drug charges
Donald Eugene Roberts, 3ft, and Teresa L. Roberta. 32, of 

109 Rabun Ct. In Sanford were arrested on Friday.
They were charged with possession of less than 20 grams of 

marijuana and with possession of drug paraphandla.
According to the arrest report, agents from the Sanford Police 

Department special Investigations unit used a search warrant 
to search the Roberts* house.

They allegedly found a small quantity of marijuana in the 
bedroom as well as a ‘smoking device* In the car parked In the 
driveway.

They are each being held at the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility on 80.000 bond.

Warrant arrest
Bertha Ann Hall. 2ft. of 1009 Pine Ave. In Sanford was 

arrested on Friday at the John E. Polk Correctional Facility.
The bench warrant on which she was arrested was Issued in 

rercrrence to her alleged failure to appear for drug screening 
stemming from her sentence on previous charges of selling 
cocaine.

She Is being held without bond.

Driving violations allogod
Charles Alfred Williams, 18. of 2945 Dixie Avenue In Sanford 

was arrested on Friday afternoon.
Hr was charged with driving without a license and with 

failure to produce his vehicle's registration.
According to the arrest report, the officer who made the 

arrest allegedly had prior knowledge that Williams did not have 
a drivers license.

When he was stopped by Seminole County sheriffs officers he 
allegedly could not produce the registration Information on the 
vehicle.

He Is being held al the John E. Polk Correctional Facility on 
8100 bond.

Weapons charga allagad
Juan C. Newkirk, 22. of 1414 13th St. in Sanford, was 

arrested on Friday.
Hr was arrested on an outstanding felony warrant of carrying 

a concealed firearm.
He allegedly called police and told them that there was a 

warrant out for his arrest.
He taken to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility where he is 

being held without bond.

Unllcansad drlvar arraatad
Andrew P. tlennell. 24. of 184 Ruskln St. In Lake Mary, was 

arrested on ut about 1:30 A.m. und charged with driving with a 
suspended drivers license.

He was allegedly driving erratically on Longwood-Lakc Mary 
Road In l.uke Mary when he was stopped by Lake Mary police
officers.

He allegedly gave them a Florida ID card and told officers 
that his license had been suspended but that his passenger was 
too drunk to drive.

A check revealed that his license has been suspended six 
limes since Nov. 1988 for failure to pay traffic fines.

He was transported to the John E. Polk Correctional Facility 
and held on 8500 bond.

’ im m unization drive starts
ORLANDO — Area heel** of

ficials have decided to take thetr 
about getting children 

vaccinated agftlnst mettles'and 
other contsgkws tHsenset to the 
streets.

big parents they can 
get their children immunised, 
nee. are going up In diners, 
mom-and-pop grocery stores, 
laundromats, gasoline stations 
and even a parking lot.

"That’s  the operative word." 
said Bill Toth, an expert on 
contagious diseases with the 
Orange County Public Health 
Unit. "You can capture attention 
with two words — sex and Dree. 
We didn't have much use for the 

so we used free as 
many times as we could."

Children must be vaccinated 
for mumps, measles, rubella, 
diphtheria, pertussis, tetanus 
and polio lo attend public 
school. Physicians recommend 
the Immunizations begin toy the 
age of 2 months.

The long lines at public health 
clinics before (he start of each 
school year show that many 
parenta don't vaccinate their 
children until forced to do ao by 
law.

An estimated third of the

M O R S E

state's 2-year-olds are not hilly 
immunized, and Florida Is see
ing a dramatic increase In many 
childhood diseases In fact, the 
Tampa area Is experiencing one 
of the naUon'a largest mekslea 
outbreaks with more than 100

Health officials warn that one 
ca se  o f m ea sles or other  
childhood diseases can quickly 
become an outbreak or an
CpMicITlX-,

"You can have an outbreak 
only when there aren't enough 
children who have been vacci
n a ted ."  sa id  Dr. H eibar 
HeahmaU. director of Brevard 
Countv's Public Health Unit.

A three-month measles out
break In Brevard last year could 
have been avoided, he said. If 
more children had been Immu
nized.

Toth aakl parenta who don't 
have thetr children Immunized 
have several reasons. Some are 
concerned about the coat, not 
aware that public health cltnica 
are free. Others oppose vaccines 
because they fear aide effects.

"The Incidence of serious side 
effects with vaccines is rare." 
Toth said. The chance of com
plications from the measles 
vaccine, he said, is leas than 1 in 
300,000.
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TALLAHASSEE -  The kirn) of 
pow er s h o r ta g e  th a t left 
Christmas dinners cold two 
years ago could ieuve Floridians 
stewing without nlr conditioning 
this summer us generating ra 
pacity Is stretched thin, utilities 
say.

Regulators held hours ol 
hearings and Issued thousands 
of pages of rejMirts on the 1989 
blackouts. Hut those reports 
emphasized coping with u power 
shortage rather than preventing 
one.

Power companies haven’t buffi 
plants us fast as people have 
moved to Florida, and utility 
regulators and electric compa
nies soy milages could recur If a 
major power plaid breaks down 
or a severe heat wave strikes.

During the !9HOs. the number 
of electrie customers In the state 
grew 49 percent from 4.5 million 
to nearly <>.7 million Utilities' 
generating capacity grew 39 
percent.

The margin between capacity 
and peak demand is uboul 12 
percent. Many in the utility 
business say reserve margins 
should Ik- 15 percent

"We're kind of In a valley right 
now where margins are a little 
tighter than they have been." 
said Ron Spluka. spokesman for 
the Florida Electric Power 
Coordinating Group, an industry 
association.

Regulators .and industry of- 
licials say companies cuii ulwuys 
buy power troui out of stale, ami 
ease demand through conserva
tion programs.

Hut u 50 page study released 
earlier this year by a special 
legislative panel investigating 
the 1980 blackouts said power 
com panies and the Florida 
Public Service Commission are 
loo complacent.

"Either an excessive forecast 
for rxpcctrd generation or an 
understated forecast nl peak 
demand will result In the reserve

LOTS 
WATTS
Top 10 U S. steam 
electric plants ranked 
by total generation in 
net megawatt hours 
1985-1989.

§

PLANT

1915-1918 TOTAL 
GENERATION 
(NrtkftVhrx)

Bowen, GA 106,007.524
Monroe. Ml 96.372.735
Parish, TX 86.972.168
Oconee. SC 86,950.911
Gibson. IN 79.609.375
Amos. WV 76.759.467
Navajo. AZ 76.166.029
Stuart. OH 75.794,403 j
Martin Lake, TX 73.592.651

The Bowen site In Georgia Is the only 
U S. steam electric plant that gener
ated over 100 million megawatt 
hours between 1905 and 1989.

margin being overstated und. 
conversely, the danger of capaci
ty shortages and blackouts being 
understated." the study said.

PSC Commissioner Michael 
Wilson suld It would be im
practical to require enough re
serves for eventualities as severe 
as the 1989 cold snap.

"If the sole answer was build 
enough peak capacity to cover 
such a freeze, that would be a 
very expensive proposition." 
Wilson said.

A heal wave causes the same 
kind of pinch, he said. "There 
are going to he times this 
summer when .. It's going (o be 
rinse "

The Florida Electric Power 
Coordinating Group predicts 
reserve margins will begin lo 
grow III a few years as utilities 
build new power plants

Ift a whole new ball fame. 
Starting July 4*

Every ticket is a winner for education.

■ sr.-fti nr *wa wkTifFi'Tr~it wenTfrcn is w i

Utilities say reserves 
slim for hot weather
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EDITORIALS

Exploring space
The United State* can and should send  

human explorers to Mara during the next 
quarter-century.

That Is the conclusion of the Synthesis 
Group, a 27-member federal panel composed 
of experts from the scientific com m unity, 
academia, the aerospace Industry, the m ili
tary and the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration.

The group, chaired by former astronaut 
Thomas Stafford, studied the feasibility of 
carrying out President Bush's proposed Space 
Exploration Initiative. The blueprint calls for 
American astronauts to return to the moon by 
2009 and to make the first human landing on 
Mara bv 2014.

By starting the Space Exploration Initiative 
now." Stafford says, "we can enable America 
to lead humanity on Its inevitable path Into 
space and toward the brighter future It w ill 
provide for all."

Perhaps the biggest current obstacle to a 
mission to Mara is an Indifferent Congress. 
Faced with a mounting budget deficit, many 
lawmakers do not view space exploration as a 
n a tio n a l p r io r ity . T h is  sh o r ts ig h te d  
perspective w as evident when the House only 
reluctantly restored funding for the space 
station Freedom after the Appropriations 
Committee earlier deleted It from next year's 
budget.

The Synthesis Group did not put a price tag 
on the moon-to-Mars program. But a previous 
study by NASA estimated the cost at 8500  
billion over the next 25 years. Although in 
many m inds this represents a daunting 
figure, Stafford noted that it would take only 
"very modest sums" to initiate the program. 
"No one is being asked to sign a blank 
check," he said.

Missions to the moon and Mara would spur 
scientific research and development to new  
heights. Indeed, the very first order of 
business would be development of large 
boosters and nuclear-powered rockets. The 
Stafford panel also calls for developing 14 
other technologies. Including new space suits, 
nuclear power units, methods to counteract 
the lack of gravity, long-distance control of 
robots and  self-su sta in in g  life-sup port 
system s.

Those w ho question the value of apace 
exploration should consider the num erous 
scientific an d  technolgical advances tha t th is 
nation has m ade over the last three decades 
from Its space program.

Among the  many Space Age innovations 
Americans take for granted in their dally 
lives: C om p u te rs , m icrow aves, c e llu la r  
com m unications, cable television, laser su r
gery. These were basic technologies refined In 
space and later commercialized for m ass use 
by American consumers.

In 1960. President Kennedy challenged the 
nation to put a man on the moon by the end 
of the decade. America did it in nine years. 
On the 20th  anniversary of that first lunar 
landing , in Ju ly  1989. President B ush 
challenged the nation to put hum an explorers 
on Mars by 2014. America can achieve this 
undertaking as well.

Berry's World

B&BflOILY
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"ALLSHsy EWay ISCUSSDay OMESay 
OICESCHay?"

SARAH O V E R S T R E E T

Oh yes, 1785 was a very special year
By the time you read this, we may* have 

already had our yearly neighborhood Fourth of 
July (or close enough to count) barbecue, and 
my lifelong friend Roy Vahkllck Jr. will have 
done something to hurt himself.

Thai's the other surety of life we neighbors 
have learned to count on. Just as we know July 
4 will roll around again and one weekend close to 
it we'll be out smoking a pig in one of the fields 
along the road where Roy and I grew up. Roy will 
be taken to the emergency room (or need to and 
refuse to go) before the night's over.

Past episodes have included somersaulting off 
the Little Sac River bridge when a firecracker 
went o(T tn his hand, failing off the steps of an 
old-subway-car-turned-flreworks-atand and 
breaking his ankle pre-party, and setting his 
handlebar moustache on fire cooking the famous 
Vahldlck fried potatoes on his homemade bulk 
potato fryer and then (and I'm not making this 
up) plunging his whole head Into a barrel of iced 
beer.

But these mishaps never spoil anyone's fun. 
and especially not Roy's. The Fourth of July is 
his big holiday, as it Is mine, and no silly broken 
bone or charred body part Is going to ruin It for 
him. Roy, like me, is the scion of poor German 
immigrants to whom two amazingly Innocent 
pleasures made this country their conception of

heaven: freedom from poll! lea) tyranny, and the 
chance to make enough money to keep their 
families free from 
hunger. Neither Roy 

r I hahad the advan
tages of this country 
preached to us. yet 
an appreciation of 
the miracle* of what 
these poor Immi
grants achieved Is 
so m e th in g  w e've 
always shared.

M aybe p a re n ts  
don't need to ham
mer home the virtues 
of a country when 
children have the liv
ing history lessons 
Roy and 1 had. We 
were ab le  to see 
first-hand the In
creasing prosperity 
and opportunity of 
each successive gen
eration. None of our 
grandparents went to 
college, a lthough 
they  w ould have

t No silly 
broksn boot 
orcharrad 
body part Is 
polng to ruin

loved a  good education.
Both our fathers tried to,go to college 

but couldn't: Mine finally gave up trying to
support a family and pay ter ms schooling during
the Depression , and the college money Roy's 
lather had saved from boyhood years of running 
a paper route waa lost overnight when the banks 
(sited. Roy and I both went to college. Our 
lathers mode sure of it. We both have had more 
in the way of materials and opportunity than our 
fathers, easier and earlier. How can you not be 
Influenced by being a beneficiary of that?

Another reason Roy and I have stayed so close 
over the years is our love of cynical polttlcal 
humor. His heroes are Mark Twain and Will 
Rogers; mine's Mark Ruaaeil. Roy and 1 have had 
a lot of fun with politicians, but we've never lost 
our sense of awe at what they are able to do.

Bound (jometimes more successfully than 
others) by laws aet forth to protect our well-being 
and liberty, they come together and hack away 
at each other until they reach a workable 
agreement. We may not always find their 
decisions to our liking, but at least they are the 
opinions of the many and not the few, and 
especially not the one.

ROBERT W ALTERS

Fannie Mae’s new ideology
WASHINGTON -  Long a reliable but stodgy 

provider of financing for middle-income home 
buyers, the Federal National Mortgage Associa
tion generally hasn't been perceived as a 
source of creative Initiatives.

Now. however, that's changing as FNMA 
(popularly known as Fannie Mae) launches an 
ambitious and Imaginative ciTort to supply SIO 
billion worth of mortgage financing to people 
throughout the country whose critical housing 
needs have long gone unmet.

Included among the low- to moderate-income 
households FNMA has targeted for unprece
dented assistance arc young families struggl
ing with limited budgets, house-rich but 
cash-poor elderly people and longtime renters 
capable of making monthly mortgage pay
ments but often unable to accumulate enough 
money for a down payment.

Also identified by Fannie Mac Chairman 
James A. Johnson as potential beneficiaries of 
the new program are residents of rural 
communities, where "working families are 
twice as likely to live In poverty" as their 
counterparts in urban locations.

But Johnson says his organization is equally 
committed to aiding working people In metro
politan ureas — Including pc'.lce officers, 
firefighters, teachers and nurses — who often 
can't live In the communities they serve 
because of "the luck of affordable housing In 
urban America.”

Fannie Mae look its first exploratory step 
toward providing enhanced assistance to 
families with modest Incomes and savings 
w hen th en -C h a irm an  David Maxwell 
established Its Office of Low- and Moderate- 
Income Housing in 1987.

The "affordable housing" initiative was 
implemented, however, by Johnson shortly 
uftcr he bccamc*Fannle Mae's chief executive 
officer earlier this year. "We're committed to 
identifying und assisting the people who've 
been left behind In the housing market." says 
the organization’s thoughtful but determined 
new leader.

Its headquarters Is In Washington, and the 
words "federal" and "national" arc prominent 
components of its name — but FNMA isn't a 
government agency. Although federally 
chartered. It's a private corporation whose 
shares are traded on the New York Stock 
Exchange.

Moreover, it doesn't directly oiler loans to 
home buyers. Along with the Federal Home 
U*an Mortgage Corp.. a similar but smaller 
organization generally known as Freddie Mac. 
It buys mortgages front commercial banks, 
savings and loan associations and other 
llnaueial Institutions.

Many people of modest means living In

rental properties have successfully incorpo
rated substantial monthly payments Into their 
family budgets — and presumably could deal 
responsibly with similar mortgage payments if 
they owned their homes. But they often arc 
unable to save enough money for the down 
payment and closing costs.

For them. Fannie Mac's new program would 
waive the traditional requirement that they 
provide from personal funds — a down 
payment of at least 5 percent of a home's 
purchase price. In
stead. that figure 
would be reduced to 
3 percent, with the 
remaining 2 percent 
ob ta ined  through 
gifts, grants or un
secured loans from 
fam ily  m em bers, 
non-profit organiza
tions or public agen
cies.

Fannie Mac's new 
Initiative also in 
cludes substantially 
e x p u n d ed  aid to 
low-income renters.
S p e c i f i c a l 
ly. Johnson wants to 
provide "permanent 
h o u s in g  for th e  
formerly homeless, 
affordable housing 
for single men and 
women working for 
minimum wages (und) housing for large 
families."

More than 82 billion in Fannie Mae funds will 
be invested In a U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development program that offers 
Home Equity Conversion Mortgages. They 
allow elderly people with little or no outstand
ing conventional mortgage balances to convert 
the equity In their homes Into cash needed to 
meet daily expenses.

Working with the U.S. Farmers Home 
Administration. Fannie Mae also will signifi
cantly expand Its activities in the country's 
rural areas, where there are 500.000 more 
low-income families than there are units of 
affordable housing.

"Our objective will stretch and test u s .... But 
the goals ure nut beyond our reach." says 
Johnson of Ills pledge to have the 810 billion 
worth of new commitments In place by the end 
of 1994.

"There cun be no bystanders." tie adds. 
"This is a new age ol engagement in 
addressing Uhe nation'sl housing needs."

( i t  doesn’t 
directly offer 
loans to  home 
buyers. J

( w t  command 
the Fish and 
Wlkflift 
Strvlct for 
doing an

sBr*

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

Fish and Wildlife 
auction bad idea

WASHINGTON — Where can you get a deal 
on a anakcakin pillow, or a python purse, or a 
crocodile watchband? Try the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, the agency charged with the 
oversight of endangered animals.

In an auction on May 25 in Fort Worth, 
Texas, the agency sold 941 exotic animal 
skins, boots and handbags and netted nearly 
9113.000.

The items were all 
confiscated because 
they were Imported 
illegally, but Instead 
of destroying them.
(he Fish and Wildlife 
Service stoked the 
appetite for them by 
auctioning them off.

None of the' Items 
sold at the most re
cent auction came 
from endangered or 
extinct species, but 
most were made out 
of animals on the 
"Appendix Two" list 
of the Convention on 
International Trade 
a n d  E n d a n g e re d  
Species. CITES is the 
international treaty 
th a t  governs the 
trade of endangered 
animals. The "Appendix Two" species are 
defined as "not presently threatened with 
extinction, but may become so unless their 
trade la regulated."

The sale or possession of animal parts in 
that category is not illegal, but bringing them 
into the country without export permits from 
their native countries is. In many cases, 
products that can be legally sold In the 
United States have been illegally smuggled 
out of a foreign country that bans their 
export.

We commend the Fish and Wildlife Service 
for doing an aggressive job of rounding up the 
booty, but that’s where our admiration stops. 
Few animal conservation groups think It is a 
good Idea for the federal government to 
encourage people to wear bools or carry 
purses made out of rare animal parts.

The Fish and Wildlife Service told our 
associate Dean Boyd that they are doing no 
such thing because most of the animal parts 
are readily available on the American market 
anyway. But. average shoppers would be 
hard pressed to find a store where they could 
pick up 45 pounds of caiman lizard scraps or 
a hippo skin. The federal auction included 
138 pairs of scaly anteater boots.

The Fish and Wildlife Service said the scaly 
anteater boots were seized because they had 
no export paperwork at ail. It 1% easy to see 
why. According to the trade monitoring office 
of the World Wildlife Fund, scaly anteaters 
are prohibited from export by nearly all their 
rountrics of origin because those countries 
fear depleting the species.

Not only did the Fish and Wildlife Service 
have no qualms about auctioning off the rare 
skins, it did so with enthusiasm. The 
invitation to the auction boasts of the quality 
of the goods. The 76 pairs of python skin 
shoes are described by the auctioneer: "I've 
seen some of these and they are beautiful.” 
The invitation lists "244 dried butterflies, 
and 103 glass cases with beautiful butterflies 
Inside them." a hippo skin described as "the 
most unusual item of the sale.” and an 
alligator skin briefcase that has "combination 
locks, and Is fitted on the Inside.”

Hundreds of skin-hungry custom ers 
showed up. They bought 33 python skin 
purses. 66 crocodile watchbands. 15 snake- 
skin lounge pillows. 40 pairs of tegu Uzard 
skin shoes and other Items. One of the 
crocodile handbags went for 91.050.

The money raised by the auction goes to 
pay rewards to people who provide Informa
tion leading to the seizures of more animal 
contraband. We know that the Fish and 
Wildlife Service is severely underfunded to 
adequately cope with a 91 billlon-a-year trade 
in Illegal wildlife, but auctions are not the 
way to solve the budget problems.



closings letter to President Bush, termed 
the decision to cut hick sir base 
"outrageous.”

"Air operations i t  MacDtll are « 
■imply too valuable an asset to 
lose." Mack wrote the president.

While U.S. Central Command j 
and U.S. Special Operations * 
Command w ill rem ain  at ! 
MacDtll. the 100 P-l«s of the ! 
B4th Tactical Training Wing will i 
be moved to other bases by • 
1904.

That means that the base ' 
hospital and commlaaary. on ! 
which more than 190.000 mill- ; 
tary retirees depend, will re- ; 
main. *

But most of the 4,900 people I 
who make up the training wing ! 
will leave. That's about half the : 
population of the base.

Expens say that alone anil be . 
a blow to the Tampa Bay area - 
economy that could take more 
than 10 years shake off.

WASHINGTON -  President 
Bush la expected to ratify an 
Independent commission's rec- 
ommendstton that the military 
close two dozen bases from 
Maine to California, an ad
ministration official says.

The official, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, com
mented as the Defense Base 
C losure and R ealignm ent

prohibited from making any now.

rtOWtrO DO v4UIAWiy» I  lO n n f r
secretary of the Army. **We are 
doing It for the good of the 
country to save money."

The cuts made by the com-
H l A a i a t M  f  m j  . m  mm lA ^ Amiwon w ere  iro fn  i  i m  i t * 
commended by the Pentagon, 
which Is facin g  d ec lin in g  
budgets and plans to reduce the 
atse of the military farce by 
one-quarter over the next five

3f*More than 00,000 military and 
37.000 civilian workers would

until later today.
Bush has until < 

accept or reject the

major

these monte m  well as those retirees, that would have been a 
who havajoba In non-military m l hardship." 
m m m ite  nrhiffl to het Dund tnicfy, i  return U.5. 
U m tth e te  wmm exMenct.’* Air Pbrce Cokmd. snd presently

r — j  a iihiH. the corresponding secretary tor
Longwood-Wlnter Springs the Lake May Chamber of 
rKa^frfy at Ccmmerce agreed Commerce had been atai toned 
that the hospital woukfhave at ^  Orlando facility yearn a#». 
been the meatest loss. "We I liked H ao much, as aoon as I 
have many propfe in Longwood retired. I moved back here," he 
and Winter Sprints who rely on As far advantages of hav-

who rely on that b  
things, and they

"There would definitely be 
short-term Impacts." Teach 
mid. "But the base would take 
six years to dm e so by then, we 
would have much more of an

K t Y c i r t lHispanlcs M arlines, who haa sin ce  
become a real estate agent to 
provide far his wile Blanca and 
ion Gabriel, found his extensive 
professional background was 
also used as a reason for not 
being hired. Marlines. 00. said 
he completed a 30-year career 
with the New York Ctty Police 
Deportment, followed by 6Vh 
years with the New York At
torney General’s Office as a chief 
Investigator. He said he returned 
to Puerto Rica where he was 
chief of the Island country’s 
prison system and later, head of 
a Puerto Rico casino’s security 
force.

Despite hla experience, no 
employ era In law enforcement or 
secu rity  w ould h ire him . 
Martinez said. More than 40 
cm ploy era cither did not respond 
to his applications or told him he 
was overqualified

"1 didn’t cry." Martinez said. 
"I chose to go Into real estate 
because I am the type person

hiring la due to fear ana 
Ignorance.

"People see us as outsiders." 
Martinez said ‘They are afraid 
we will come In and they will 
lose their Jobs. We understand 
that but we want them to know 
we contribute to the economic 
v ita lity  and the b u sin ess  
strength of the community, loo. 
Wc want to have a piece of the 
pie, too,"

Toro and Martinez said Job 
discrimination was the moat 
frequent form of prejudice they 
and many HUpanics have en
countered In central Florida. 
Toro said many highly-educated 
and trained professionals are 
forced to take Jobs aa hotel clerks 
and baby-sitters where they can 
act as translators for tourist*.

Toro, who has a medical 
degree in psychiatry and haa 
owned a tourism business, was 
constantly told he was over- 
qualified for five months before 
he was hired by hotel dhain.

why he would be turned down 
for Jobs  In the mental health 
profession, even when he was 
willing to accept 910,000 less 
than the adverted salary offer 
during a six-m onth try-out 
period.

Toro said he was also told his 
tour bus bualneM experience 
made him overqualified to be 
hired in tourism positions.

Toro sold he decided to begin 
publishing La fYvnsa after be 
finally secured a Job with a hotel 
chain but was laid off prior to his 
sales commission being due to 
him. He said there was no 
Spanlah-langua^ newspaper In 
central Florida at the time so he 
decided to fill the the void. 
Today, the weekly haa a circula
tion of 14.000 In central Florida. 
8.000- in Miami and 3.000 In 
Tampa._________________ __

other county 
officials have said a sales tax Is 
paid only by people with money DUNBAR'Sto "“ i*  nurrhaara snd by peo-

Ci travelling to the county to 
y goods. A property tax. they 
■ay. affects only property owners 

In Seminole County.
"I tend to think that’s  more of 

a Republican arguement than a 
county arguement." said Funk, 
a Democrat "A property tax la

| p a « t i u n m t  &

son, Gary, Aurora. 111.: daughter.
Joyce Kates. Osteen; slater. Faye 
Rutan, Naperville. 111.; eight 
g ran d ch ild ren , alx g rea t
grandchildren. Stephen R.
Baldauff Funeral Home of De
ltona In charge of arrangements. thal to, cnunary ^rarn wlll

bear the brunt of. If a person la 
making 910.000 a year and the 
sales tax goes up a penny, that’s 
going to nave a real affect on 
them."

"There’s got to be a more 
sensible approach to the pro
blem than spending 9300 mil
lion to build roods,'* Funk said. 
"In a few years, they're going to 
come back and aay they need 
another 9100 million. Unless 
you sensibly control growth 
you'll have this problem with 
you a long time.”

Alvcra Elizabeth Arnold. 96, 
804 Woodllng Place, Altamonte 
Springs, died Sunday at Park 
Lake Healthcare Center. Born 
Aug. 25. 1895 in Jamestown. 
N.Y., she moved to Altamonte 
Springs from there In 1974. She 
was a retired telephone operator 
for Jamestown Telephone Corp. 
She was a member of Covenant 
Church and a member of Senior 
C ltlsena  Club of Sem inole 
County. Telephone Pioneers of 
America and RSVP. Survivors 
are daughter, Louise Schuyler. 
Altamonte Springs; three grand- 
c h i l d r e n

Bessie Simon, 80, 140 Escon
dido, Altamonte Springs, died 
Saturday In Altamonte Springs. 
Born Aug 25. 1910 In Chicago, 
she moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Miami Beach In 1900. She 
was owner and operator of a 
women's clothing store and a 
member of Temple Israel. She 
was a member of CUy of Hope 
and Jewish Community Center 
of O rlando. S u rv iv o rs  a re  
husband. Jack: sons. Howard 
Landau. Ira Landau, both of 
Queens. N.Y.: daughters. Linda 
Zlatkiaa. Altamonte Springs. 
Eleanor Tay. Brooklyn. N.Y.. 
Gloria Kopf, Sacramento. Calif.; 
■ later, D olores K ordow er, 
Queens; eight grandchildren; 
eight great-grandchildren. Beth 
Shalom Memorial Chapel. Or
lando, In charge of arrange
ments.

A U - r o u - C A N - u r * 4

Mary Host Wlckert. 60. 306 
Adair Ave.. Longwood, died Sat
urday at home. Born July 4.
1934 In Milwaukee, she moved 
to Longwood from St. Charles. 
111. in 1973. She was a home
maker and a member of Church 
of the Annunciation. She waa a 
member of the Winter Park 
Garden Club and the Roiling 
Hills Golf Club. Survivors arc 
husband. Jam es; daughters. 
Cecelia Sylvester, Pendleton, 
Ind.. Mary Margaret Hooker. 
Long Valley. N.J.. Sara Pruitt. 
O rlando. Ann H ortonatlne, 
Jacksonville; sons. James. Al
tamonte Springs. John. Spring 
Hill; s is te rs . J a n e  Jo rdan . 
Roswell, Ga.. Geraldine Stter, 
Spring Green, Wla., Elaine 
Druecker, Eagle. Wla.; brothers, 
John Host. Missoula. Mont.. Paul 
Host. Glendora. Calif.; five 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n .  B a ld w in - 
Fairchild Funeral Home. Alta
monte Springs. In charge of 
arrangements.

tw o  g r e a t 
g r a n d c h i l d r e n ;  o n e  
g r e a t - g r e a t - g r a n d c h i l d .  
B aldw in -F a lrcn lld  F uneral 
Home. Altamonte Springs, In 
charge of arrangements.

John W. Beam Jr.. 68. 136 
Eacondido. Altamonte Springs, 
died Friday at Florida Hospi
tal-Altamonte. Barn Nov. 2.1923 
In Kalamazoo. Mich., he moved 
to A ltam onte Springs from 
Stamford, Conn, in 1965. He 
waa an electronics engineer for 
GTE and a Lutheran. He waa a 
veteran of the U.S. Army. Sur
vivors ore wife, Mildred; slaters. 
Adine Shay, Dorothy Beam, both 
of California. Baldwln-Fairchiid 
F u n e ra l Home, A ltam onte 
Springs. In charge of arrange
ments.

Harold Sklles. 74. Blue Heron 
Boulevard, Osteen, died Satur
day at his home. Bom Aug. 31. 
1916 In Ancona. 111., he moved 
to Osteen in 1981 from Dwight, 
III. He was a farmer and a 
Protestant. He was a member of 
First Presbyterian Church. De- 
Bary. Survivors are wife. Leta:

(and FREE bowling)
There’s no better time to celebrate ywir own independence—visit your ne;irl>y 

Bowl America on July 4lh ami bowl FREE for;u  many games us you like.*
Be Hire to bring your family and friends along. Became with the whole group bowling 

FREE, one of you is sure to make a little history of your own to celebrate.

Ellas Walker Fata
Ellen Walker Fain. 93. 989 

O r ie n ts  A ve.. A ltam o n te  
Springs, died Tuesday at Life 
C are C en ter In Altam onte 
Springs. Born Sept. 20. 1897 In 
Maple Valley. Ind., she moved to 
Altamonte Springs from Glen- 
dak, Calif. In 1978. She was a 
homemaker and a Methodist. 
Survivors are son. Maurice 
Taylor, Winter Park: one grand
daughter. Baldwln-Fairchiid 
F u n e ra l Home. A ltam onte 
Springs. In charge of arrange
ments.

i& n i tProud
O f J t ! take pride in the fact that 

we're an independently owned 
and operated funeral home. We’re 
very much a part of this 
community and we like it that

July 4, Midnight to Midnight

^  e like the feeling that we 
can serve you our way. And you’ll 
appreciate that personalized 
service when you turn to us at a 
difficult time.Geneva "Jean’’ Hajek. 77. 900 

Spanish Moss. Casselberry, died 
Saturday In Longwood. Bom In 
Athens. Tenn.. she moved to 
Casselberry from Naples in 
1981. She was a homemaker 
and a  Methodist. Survivors arc 
daughters. Velak Burtanck. Al
ta m o n te  S prings. Dorothy 
Wilson, Wadsworth. Ohio; sons. 
Carl DavU. Columbus. Ohio. 
Jam es Davis, Brunswick. Ohio; 
e ig h t g ran d ch ild ren , nine 
great-grandchildren. All Faiths 
Cremation Service. Casselberry. 
In charge of arrangements.
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Many state governments 
face financial hard times
Associated Press Writer

Maine's failure to enact a spending plan forced 
a shutdown of non-essential state services today, 
and a simitar closure loomed In Connecticut as 
budget talks came In under the wire or fell short 
In several states and New York City.

Connecticut. California. Pennsylvania. Ohio. 
North Carolina. Illinois and Massachusetts en
tered a new fiscal year today without a spending 
plan In place.

New Jersey adopted a budget Just before the 
midnight deadline, as did Washington state. New 
York City reached agreement on a  spending plan 
In time to avert a takeover by a  financial board 
created during the fiscal crisis of the 197(fa.

Legislators were forced by the recession to 
make tough choices — including tax increases, 
thousands of layoffs and painful spending cuts — 
to cloee budget gaps ranging from 9467 million In 
Pennsylvania to 914.3 billion in California.

New York Mayor David Dinkins said the budget 
agreement reached In his city "reflects a lot more 
pain and a lot less gain than any of us would 
like."

"It reflects our city's enormous fiscal con
straints and the lingering recession that con
tinues to hold our city -  and our nation — 
hostage." he said.

In Maine. Gov. John R. McKeman declared an 
emergency, ordering 3,000 employees to report to 
work at Jobs Involving health and safety. More 
than 10.000 others were told to stay home while 
the Legislature wrangled over a budget.

"We hope this Impasse Is going to be resolved 
as quickly as possible and we want to get back to 
the normal operation of government." McKeman

acceptable budget.
New Jersey legislators passed a budget and 

Gov. Jim Florto signed It just six minutes before 
the midnight deadline. The 914.7 billion spend
ing plan calls for no new taxes but could force the 
layoffs of up to 2,300 workers.

In New York. Dinkins and City Council leaders 
agreed on a 939.7 bUUon budget that calls for 
moat of the 91.5 billion in service cuts Dinkins 
proposed. Including 10,000 layoffs. It will also 
cost the average homeowner about 9143 in 
additional real estate taxes. <

In Pennsylvania, legislators abandoned their 
marathon session shortly before 9 p.m. and 
conceded their budget would be late. Before 
recessing, the Senate approved a stopgap budget 
to keep money flowing for welfare and Interest 
payments.

With no budget In place. 9350 million for 
schools and paychecks for 10.000 employees on 
July 5 will he held up. State offices, though, were 
to remain open.

In California. Oov. Pete Wilson hoped for final 
legislative approval of a 955 billion budget that 
would be balanced with the biggest lax Increase 
in state history and the state's first cuts In 
welfare. Wilson has proposed 97 billion In tax

Connecticut Gov. Lowell Welcker vetoed a 
budget passed by the Legislature but delayed a 
similar shutdown by 34 hours. The Legislature 
was given until midnight tonight to approve an

The Senate took a big step toward tying up the 
loose ends Sunday when It passed a bfB limiting 
tax credits and deductions. It also approved a 4.4 
percent cut In welfare grants.

The welfare cuts, along with a 1M percent sales 
tax Increase tent to the governor on Friday, were 
among the hardest-fought issues of the past six 
months of budget talks.

Ohio legislators on Friday gave up on passing a 
timely budget and approved a 30-day temporary

M assachusetts lawmakers sent Gov. WUllam 
F. Weld a proposal for a 913.9 billion spending 
plan that lnclude^dcep cuts In social services ana 
a property tax Increase for most residents.

Nurses OK new AIDS policy
U.S. group: no 
forced testing

Associated Pre— Writer_________

KANSAS CITY. Mo. -  Like the 
American Medical Asaodatlon 
before It. the nation's largest 
organization of nurses has come 
out against compulsory AIDS 
testing for its members and 
patients.

The American Nurses Associa
tion approved the policy S77-13 

..Sunday, a t . tho—orgafliralioa'c 
annual convention.

"Compulsory universal testing 
isn't reliable and it ia extremely 
expensive." ANA president 
Lucille Joel said In a statement.

Delegates representing the 
nation's 3 million registered 
nurses Instead endorsed volun

tary testing as well as voluntary 
AlDS-lnfectlon disclosure by 
nurses.

L a s t  w e e k ,  t h e  
300.00-member AMA. the na
tion's largest organisation of 
doctors, also rejected mandatory 
AIDS testing for doctors.

Instead It endorsed voluntary 
testing of those at high risk of 
con trac tin g  AIDS, such as 
trauma surgeons or those in 
areas with high AIDS rates.

AIDS prevention for health 
professionals has come under 
scrutiny since a Florida dentist;
Dr—David....4r»r_tnfen*d Jin*.
patients. Acer’s case la the ohly 
know n I n s ta n c e  o f AIDS 
transmission by a health fare 
worker to a  patient.

The nursing organisation has 
argued that compulsory, univer
sal testing Is not reliable because 
It can take months for signs of

Civil rights museum 
dedicated to King
■yWOOOVBAMD
Associated Pratt Writ*r_______

MEMPHIS. Tenn. -  The motel 
where the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Jr. was assassinated in 
1968 Is being dedicated this 
week as a civil rights museum tn 
ceremonies likening the place of 
his death to the site of Jesus' 
crucifixion.

"We are on holy ground." the 
Rev. Joseph Lowrey. president 
of the Southern Christian Lead
ership Conference, said at a 
church service Sunday at the 
Mason Temple. "The site of 
Martin Luther King’s death is 
the new Calvary."

King was felled by a rifle slug 
on the balcony of the Lorraine 
Motel on April 4. 1968. He was 
In Memphis to help lead a strike 
by sanitation workers.

Organizers of the National 
Civil Rights Museum said It will 
hold the first comprehensive 
exhibit documenting the mov
ement.

"It's not enough to Just memo
rize great things about Dr. 
King's life. We must embrace the 
spirit that lives among us now."

the Rev. Jesae Jackson said at 
the Mason Temple, where King 
made his laat public addreta.

"Our mission 23 years later is 
to focus on the unfinished busi
ness or Dr. King's visit to 
Memphis.’’ Jackson said. That 
business, he said, is to provide 
housing for the homeless, health 
care for the needy and "econom
ic justice."

The museum dedication Is (o 
include a string of speeches, 
church services and seminars 
wrapping up on July Fourth.

King's widow. Coretta Scott 
King. Is scheduled to speak at a 
m useum  b an q u et T uesday 
night.

Other guests Include H. Rap 
Brown, a former Black Power 
leader now known as Jamil 
Abdula Al-Amil. and Rosa Parks, 
whose refusal to give up her seat 
on a Montgomery. Ala., bus In 
1955 started the bus boycott 
that lifted King to national pro
minence.

The Lorraine was bought at 
foreclosure auction In 1982 by a 
nonprofit citizens' group that 
persuaded stale and local gov
ernments to spend 99.3 million 
for the museum.

Pearl Harbor festivities 
to be exclusively for U.S.
B y M IT M  t M A I
Associated Press Writer_______

WASHINGTON -  To avoid 
offending Japan, the United 
Slides is not inviting any foreign 
governm ents to ceremonies 
marking the 50th anniversary of 
the attack on Pearl 1 larbor.

The decision, reached alter 
months of deliberations, was 
also meant to defuse anger from 
veterans' und survivors' groups 
opposed to official Japanese* 
parliciputlon In the events.

The Dec. 7 anniversary Is a 
delicate issue for the Hush ad
ministration. worried about stir
ring bitter memories and fueling 
the type of Japan-bushing sen
timent generally directed at 
Japan for nllrgedly unfair trade 
practices.

Japan, after all. Is heavily 
invested In Jlawall and ull over 
the mainland, is a major Ameri
can trading partner.

The Stale Department's solu
tion to the delicate dilemma: no 
foreign dignitaries will be Invited 
to the three-day commemora
tion. and tlie Hush administra
tion won't liave to worry uboul 
not inviting Ju|Hin.

"We envision  no official 
|»arilci|)ailon by foreign guests In 
flit* Pearl Harbor commemora
tion events. These events mark a 
solemn national occasion," a 
department policy statement 
said.

Some 2.300 American serv
icemen and civilians were killed 
when Japanese planes bombed 
the IVarl Harbor naval base and 
oilier targets tn Hawaii.

the disease to show up In the 
body.

Moreover, the estimated 91 
billion cost of testing could be 
better spent on prevention, edu
cation and treatment, the nurs
ing organization said.

S tudies suggest that the 
chances of Infected workers 
passing the virus to patients are 
extremely remote.

As of March, U.S. officials had 
documented 40 cases of health 
care workers infected on the Job, 
according to the Centers for 
Disease Control.

The nurses also resolved to 
develop a statement outlining, 
for patients' benefit. Infection 
control procedures for health 
workers. The statement would 
explain, for example, why the 
p a tien t’s nurse Is wearing 
gloves.

Rushmore 
slated for 
renovation
ByfllWTBMKAW
Associated Praia Writer

MOUNT RUSHMORE 
NATIONAL MEMORIAL. 
S.D. — The Father of our 
Country with a giant gash 
across his forehead? The 
Great Emancipator with 
cracks on his benevolent 
countenance?

And what about those 
lines crisscrossing Thomas 
Jefferson's and Theodore 
Roosevelt's faces?

As it celebrates Its 50th 
year with a formal dedica
tion this week by Prealdent 
Bush and a 940 million 
fund-raising drive. Mount 
Rushmore. one of the na
tion's enduring symbols. Is 
In need of a face-lift.

"The golden anniversary 
is an appropriate time for the 
nation to focus attention for 
a period of time on Mount 
Rushmore and what It rep
resents.'' Mount Rushmore 
Superintendent Dan Wenk 
says.

"For some. It's Just a piece 
of art. For some. It’s Just a 
carving on a mountain. For 
some, it’s Just much, much 
m ore than th a t. Mount 
Rushmore Is a triumph of 
art. It's a triumph of com
mon men doing uncommon 
things, and I'm talking 
about the presidents. What 
they meant to the birth and 
growth of this country Is 
something I think needs to 
be understood."

The National Park Service 
w a n ts  to p ro te c t  the  
s c u lp t u r e  an d  re p a ir  
hundreds of cracks on the 
g ranite  faces of George 
Washington. Abraham Lin
c o l n .  J e f f e r s o n  a n d  
Roosevelt.

It also wants to make 
improvements to the visi
tors' center, amphitheater 
and other buildings and 
services, which no longer 
can handle the more than 2 
million people who visit the 
likenesses each year In the 
Black Hills of western South 
Dakota.

Tensions ease 
in Yugoslavia

LJUBLJANA. Yugoslavia -  Yugoslavia 
edged back from civil war today after an

return to barracks In ret 
and a break in a bitter political deadlock 
over the country's leadership.

But It was not yet certain that the army 
would abide by the pullback poet, which 
was reached fate Sunday by federal Premier 
Ante Markovtc and Slovenian leaders and 

i to take effect today. .
The army had been without a supreme 

commander since mid-May because the 
collective presidency of the ethnically 
diverse federation was paralysed by a 
dispute over Its annually rotating chair
manship.
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ERNEST OLIVER HERRS ID,
JR..

Plaintiff.vs.
RONALD H. THOMAS. S Unfte 
man

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HERERV GIVEN 

that on the D rd day of July. 
IWI, s* t l : «  A M. W Ms Wvst 
Dssr W Ms MMn Coucmeuaa In 
Santerd Ism Ins Is Csunty. F tsr 
ISs. MARYANNS MORSE. 
CIS** W Ms Circuit Csurt, will 
otter ter sste Is Ms highest and 
bast bUrisr lor cash, at public 
outcry, fh# tot tawing described 
•rs ss rty  In laminate Csunty, 

ter tea. m an  particularly ds-

LM >71 MAP OP MIDWAY, 
according to tea PIW tharaol, as 
n e a r  Sad In Plat Soak t. Pass 
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Tha stays sate Is mads pur
suant Is Final Judgment W 
Fsraclasura entered  In IN* 
■Sava sty lad causa.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
Ivavs hereunto sat my hand and 
official tsal mis Jim  day M 
Juris, tw i.
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE 
Clark W Circuit Court 
Ry: JanaE . Jaaawlc 
Deputy Cterh 

Publish: July 1.1. IWI 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHESiaNTEENTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN ANOFOO 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO WWTS O R -tt S 
INRE: THE MARRIAGE
JACQUELYN HILL.

Patlttenar/Wlfa.

GREGORY MICHAEL HILL.

NOTICE OF ACT KM 
TO:GREGORY MICHAEL 

HILL
IM7WTHAVE..M 
OAKLAND. CA 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action ter dissolution ef mar 
rieg* has boon Iliad egemsl you 
You a n  roqulrad to sarva a espy 
of your written detente*. It any 
to mo action an Petitioners 
a tto rnoy  whose nam a and 
address It JAMES SWEETING. 
III. Esquire. J i l l  E Michigan 
Street. Suite 100. Orlando. Fieri

day M July. IWI and Ilia tha 
original with tha Cterh ol tha 
Court, either ba ton  service on 
Petitioner's attorney or Imme 
dlatoty thereafter, otherwise a 
judgment will oe entered to the 
relist demanded In tha 
complain I

WITNESS my hand and seal 
el mis Court on June II. IWI 

MARYANNE MORSE 
Cterh M the Circuit Court 
By: Diana K. Brum matt 
Deputy ClerV

Publish June 17. 74 A July I. L 
IWI
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THE EIGHTEENTH

11 MMOL I  CSUNTY.W  —  • - - - -j  r  ■ ■  J  ' ■ * * r

INRE: THE MARRIAGE OP 
BECKY JOSE PER.

Petthsnsr q n b .

JOHN MARTIN SCOER.

TOjX>M|MARriN S1QSR

WWdsrf.MONWI 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTI

FIED MW s PWttton Nr Oto-

aMpyafvaur 
«. it« iy . te n o n  

SANDRA X. MANSON. EA-

Altamonte Springs. Florida.

W July. tw i. and ilia mo 
original wtm tha Cterh W mis 
Court MMar t utors  mrvlco on

win to

Marrlifi. -
WITNESS my hand and

W mtt Court an Ms Jit! day M 
Juno. IWI.
(sate)

MARYANNS MORSE 
Cterh W Mo Circuit Court 
•y: DtenaK.Brummett 
As Daputy Cterh

PwMIth: Juna 14 A July I, A IL 
IWI
DEO-Mi

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

FLORIDA-  asrMu«rwMavr4«*—  
HOME SAVINGS OF . 
AMERICA. F X

Plaintiff.

SUSAN E.CRAMPTON. 
RAYMOND L. CRAMPTON. 
THOMAS BUTE RA. BARNETT 
RECOVERY CORPORATION 
and SUN SANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION.

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN 

that, pursuant to a  Summary 
Final Judgmant In Fsrsctesura 
snlarsd In tha l i s t s  sty ted 
causa, m tha Circuit Court ef 
laminate County, Florida. I, 
Cterh W tha Circuit Court at 
laminate County* Florida, will 
sail Mat certain property situat
ed In l aminate Cewity. Florida, 
mar* particularly dttcrWad as: 

Lot 1. BLOCK P , THE 
W OODLANDS, SECTIO N  
FOUE. according to the plot 
Merest as recorded la Plat Bash 
17. Pages *7, «  and W. Public 
Rscars W laminate County,

Briar
Drive. Long wood. F ter Ido; 
a t public tote, to Iho highest and

West front step* ot Mo Somlnote 
County CourMouoo. N1 N. Path 
Avanuo. Santerd Florid*, at 
11 :W am . an July JO. tftl.

Witness my hand and Mo 
official saw at Mis Court on 
Junes*. IWI.
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
Cterh at Circuit Court 
■y: Jana E. Jaaawlc 
Dsputy Cterh 

Publish: July I. A IWI 
DEH-S1

INTHE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF TNI StONTBENTN 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
OF FLORIDA.
IN AND FOR 

IIM M OLS COUNTY 
•ENSRAL JURISDICTION 
* DiVISIOM 
CASE NO. tt-WM CA-I4K 

FE D E R A L  HOME LOAN 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

Plaintiff,
vs.
JASON CONRAD, ot uo.. of W..

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to a  Final Judgment ot 
Fortelasura dated June 17. IWI. 
and anterad In Cato N*. »l CHS 
CA UK. at tha Circuit Court at 
M* Eighteenth Judicial Circuit 
In and ter Seminote County. 
Florida wharaln FEDERAL 
HOME LOAN MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION It Plaintiff and 
JASON CONRAD and CATHY 
B. CONRAD, Ms wito f/h/a 
CATHY R. LEWIS. AUTUMN 
OLEN HOMEOWNERS ASSO
CIATION. INC., and THE 
MONEY STORE/FLORIDA. 
INC . ar* era Oatendants. I will 
sail ta m* highest and best 
bidder tar cash at the Seminote 
County Courthouse, in San lord. 
Florida, at ll:W o’ctoch AM on 
the JJrd day ot July. IWI. Iho 
following described property as 
sol form In sold F:ne! Judg 
menl.towtt:

Lot I. AUTUMN OLEN 
PHASE I. according to the Plat 
thortof. as recorded In Plat 
Booh IS. Pages 4t tnd 47. of Me 
Public Records el Seminole 
County. Florida 

OATEO Mis 17th day ol June. 
IWI

MARYANNE MORSE 
As Cterh ot said Court 
By: JonoE Jaaawlc 
As Dsputy Cterh 

Publish June 14 A July I. IWI 
DEG 144

OFTWENJMWCIAL

CASE BoTw  WtSCR 
UPTOWN FEDERAL SAVINGS
S LOAN ASSOCIATION OF
CHICAGO)

JOHNS.DOVER, at OL

NOTICE IS HEEEEV OtVBN 
f lf a l  to o Summary and 

F mat Judgment at tara- 
It, IWI and 

■ R l Caw Ns. IMWBCA 
|W flw Octet Cowl W tte MR 
JudklW CMtW to eW Nr Iwwt- 
iwto Cawrty. FNrtds W rite  
UPTOWN FEDERAL SAVMGB

JOHN S DOVER. MARILYN 
I SUE DOVER A/K/A MARILYN 
1. DOVER A/K/A MARILYN 
H U Q H S S . W ILLIA M  > .  
HOBSON F/K/A UNKNOWN 
TENANT M  FOSSESWON OF 
IS U B JIC T  P R O P E R T Y , 
W IO O IW O O D  T E N N IS

H A M  HOLDINO COMPANY. 
INC., JOHN BALIAS M l  
STATE OF FLORIDA DE-
Ip ar tm en t  o f  r e v e n u e
art DotendentU). I wWwM Id

S m S e w n*N turn dwrwma

Santerd. F ter Ida, i t  lt :M  
Vetoes mm.«  tea MR dsy at
July, tW t, Hia tattewfaf 
descrtbadjwtepar̂ r OS |W terth

Final Judgment at

Lat 117. W EOOIW OOO  
TENNIS VILLAS. accardteR to 

' M

nate County, Ftsrtda.
DATED thteSdhdpy W Juna.

tWt.
MARYANNE MORSE 
CNth W tea ClrcuM Caurl 
■Y:JaaaB.Jatawte 
As Daputy Cterh 

PubHoh: Jutyl.LIW l 
DEH-tt

HI THR CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTNESM NTIIRTN

CASE NO.) W-NM-CA-140 
HONFSD BANK, a PodtraJ

Plaintiff.

LOUIS M. SOULIER and CITA 
D. SOULIER husband and wtto. 
FREEDOM SAVINOS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION a n d  
HOUSSHOLO FINANCE COR
PORATION, a /k /a  HOUSE
HOLD FINANCE CORP..

NOTICE OP SALE 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCS RN: 

NOTICE IS HERESY OIVEN 
that pursuant to tho Final 
Judgmant W Foractesur* dated 
Mo Nth day W Juna, INI, and 
anterad In Mo above styled 
causa wharaln HONFEO BANK.■ kfafaj aawln— kaab la Kko IvWTfl ■GTItflP BWEte t* nw

BOULIER. ar* Ms Defendant*. 
I, Clerk W Me sh in  Mtttted
Court, will son te tha highoot

cash. W m* Watt Irani dear W 
the laminate County Court 
haute. Ml Norm Park Avsnuo, 
Santerd, Florida. W 11:M o.m., 
an Iho M  day W July. tw i. Hit

sot term In said Final Judgmant 
of Fsrsctesura situated In Soml
note County. Ptorldotewtt:

Lot It. Stock W. TOWNSITS 
OF NORTH CHULUOTA. ac
cording to the plat tharaW, 
recorded in Plat Book >. Pago* 
MM W mo PuMk Records W 
Ismlnate County. Florid*. 
tegaMsr with all structure*. 
Improve msnts. flrturs*. apptl-

said lands ar used In cenlunctten

WITNESS my tumd and W- 
tlclal tool W IMt Court at 
lonterd. laminate County. Fter- 
ido. IMt MM day of Juno, IWI. 
(COURT SSALI 

MARYANNE MORSE 
As Cterh W Mo Circuit Court 
Ry: Jano E. Josowlc 
Dsputy Clark 

Fublldi: Jutyl.L IW l 
DEH-14

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Holies Is hsrsby pvsn that wa 
ar* engagtd In buskieu W P.O. 
Bos 444. Geneva. FL M73>. 
lem mata County. Florida, undo* 
tho  F ic t i t io u s  N om a e f  
W A L T E R  E . H A L L A M  
TRUCKING, and that we Intend 
te register sold noma with tha 
Secretary at State. Tollohosioo. 
Florida, kn accordance with Me 
provident at the Fictitious 
Nama Statute. TaWll: Section 
tei.Pt. Florid* Statutes t*S7. 

Darlene HeUam 
Walter E. Holism 
Publish: July I. IWI 

DEH-X7

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. P1-MMCA-U-0 
LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK.

Plaintiff.

TRIO ENGINEERING. INC.. 
JACK A. FLEFEL and AN 
THUR B. HOSCH. Individually.

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREIV GIVEN 

that, pursuant ta a F inal 
Judgment dated June X. tw i. In 
Cato Number t l  OSJOCA ISC at 
the Circuit Court ot Iha Eigh
teenth Judicial DiUrict In and 
tar Seminole Csunty. Florida, in 
which LIBERTY NATIONAL 
BANK Is Me Flam lift tnd TRIO 
ENGINEERING. INC. JACK 
A. FLEFEL and ARTHUR B. 
HOSCH ar* M* Defendant*. I 
will **ll te the high**! and bast 
bidder tar coth at the Watt 
Front door ot Iho County Court- 
hours. Santerd. Florida, at 11:00 
am ., an July ZX in i . the 
following detcribad property sat 
terth In tha Final Judgment.

Lot 7, Block A. Spring Lake 
Hill*, according to Iho Plat 
I hereof a* recorded In Plsl Book 
IS. Page* 73 end 74. Public 
Records Ot Ssminol* County. 
Florida.

Doted mis lis t day ot Jurw.iwt.
(Court Seal)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By JonoE. Jottwlc 
A* Deputy Clerk 

Publish July 1.1. IWI 
OEH II

tW raE C MOHTCGjMT
• P  TNR B MNTVBWTH

RESOLUTION TRUST COR 
PORATMN. at Rocoimr tar 
C ITY  FEDERAL SAVINOS 
RANK, l/h/a CITY FEDERAL 
SAVINOS ANO LOAN 
ASBOCIATIOtL

PATTON, otaL.

TO. ANNA TERESA DUKES 
o/k/p A N N A  T E R E S A  
OUKISPATTON

VOU ARB NOTIFIED iw t an 
Ot Mart

T S f r m M
KNOWN AS ORIENWOOO 
LAKES UNIT 9  ACCOtKMNO 
TO THE M A T THEREOF AS 

*0 H ^ P U jr ROOK

■  RECORDS OF

FLORIDA, 

you PnirodsSnM^Marvo7capy
H M H H I f l SfafHBdte H, on

FNrtddTMU* M  or hater* Juty 
IL twi. and Mg BW ortetem
«NM m* Cterh g| Mte Court

T othorwteo o i
you tee

.........  J i k  Rw

Cw frN lit  my (tend and Ra
wot at Mte Court Mte riH  day *1
Juna, IWI.
(SEAL!

MARYANNS MORSE 
Ao Cterh of tha Court 
By Haathor Brunnor 
A* Daputy Cterh 

Publish: Juno M L  July I. L1 L  
IWI
ORO-SM

CITY OF
LARI MARY, FLORIDA

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVCN 
by the City CemmNatan at M* 
City at Labe Mary, Ptartea. Mat 

hate a
4k t tear tea an July IL IWI 
7:BB P. M., or a* tear

sldar# 
C a p .h r*

i. te  
Nam Amaca Oil

uaaat

Saute MB teat
teat a t tea l auteam t te at

7.

right at wwy ot Lake 
Mary Baulevard, Sam Inal*

Tho PuMk Hawing will ha 
hold In te* City Cammlotion 

MW.
-hfeA-kig->7teyla cantlnuad teem-■ 
time te tbna until a  final do

ts made Bp tea City 
Tha puMk k  m-

N O T I: PERSO N S ARB 
AOVISIO THAT A TAPED 
RECORD OP THIS MEETING 
IS MADE BY THE CITY FOR 
ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS 
RECORD MAY NOT CON 
STITUTI AN ADEQUATE RE
CORD FOR THE PURPOSES 
OF APPEAL PROM A DE
CISION MAOS BY THE CITY. 
ANY PERSON WISHING TO 
ENSURE THAT AN ADE
QUATE RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS IS MAIN
TAINED FOR APPELLATE 
PURPOSES IS AOVISIO TO 
MAKS THE NECESSARY AR
RANGEMENTS AT HIS OR 
HER OWN EXPENSE.

CITY OP
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
Caro! A. Fester 
City Clark 

OATS: JunoM. IWt 
PuMkh: Juty 1. IWI OEH »

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* is hereby given that wa 
ar* engaged m business at 4M S. 
Oak Av*.. Santerd. FL. Sami 
note County, Florida, under the 
Fkinioui Name at FLORIDA 
SAFETY A MEDICAL PRO
DUCTS. and teat wo Intend to

Socrotary ot State, Tollshotioo. 
Florida, m accor dance with tha 
provision* at the Fictitious 
Nam# Statute. Ta-Wlt: Section 
•M W. Florida Statutes its/. 

Walter Padgett 
Roberta Padgett 
Publish: July l. IWI 

OEH 31

IN TNB CIRCUIT COURT 
OP THR EIGHTEENTH 

JUOtCIAL CIRCUIT.
IN ANOFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA

ca se  no .: n-atai-CA-iao 
THE CITIZENS L SOUTHERN 
NATIONAL BANK OF 
FLORIDA.

Plaint! It,
VS.
GEORGE E. MINUTAGLIO; 
BARBARA J. MINUTAGLIO; 
and  BARNETT BANK OF 
CENTRAL FLORI DA. N.A..

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to o Final Judgment at 
Foreclosure Attar Default dated '
June 17, IWI. anterad In Civil 
Casa Number *104*1 CA leG  at 
the Circuit Court ot Iha Elgh 
teanm Judicial Circuit, In and 
ter Seminole County. Florida, 
mat on lh* 13rd day at July. 
IWI. at I I : »  a  m., at the Was! 
From Oder of tho Seminole 
County Courthouse. jgi Norm 
Pork Avanuo. Santerd Florid*, 
the undersigned Clark will attar 
tor sal* m* tallowing described 
real property:

L o t s .  B l a c k  C .  
SWEETWATER CLUB. UNIT 
It. according te tha Plat thereof 
a* recorded In Plat Book 31. 
Pag** 77 7*. Public Records at 
Samlnoto County, Florid* 
together with all structure*. 
Improvement*, futures, apptl

said land or used In conjunctur 
therewith

OATEO mi* l*m day ot June.
IWI.

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY: Jana E. Jaaawlc
As Dsputy Clerk 

Publish June 34 A Ju ly !. IWI 
DEG 347
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[Summer Series starts

LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary High School will 
| boat (he first installment of the 1091 Lake Mary 
[High Summer Track Series at Don T. Reynolds 
[ Stadium this evening.

The Series will run each of the five Monday 
[ nights in the month of July.

There will be 12 events offered In most of the 
10 |I0  each for both men and women) age 

' groups. The groups range from B-and-Under to 
, SO-and-Over.

Coat Is 91 perperson per week with a limit of 
four events per competitor.

Field events will start at S p.m with the 
running events going off at 6:30 p.m.

Ribbons will be awarded to first, second and 
third place In events. Male A Female and each 
age group.

For Information, contact Michael Olbson at 
333*2370 or Lionel Bonck at 321-6854.

t  [tooth
f  
:

i

Sunshlns Staff Gamas
LAKE MARY — The Sunshine State Games 

Region IV Girls Qualifying Basketball Tourna
ment was held at Lake Mary High School this 
past weekend.

The double-elimination tournament started 
Saturday with 21-teams in the four age groups. 
The winners of each age group will advance to 
the Sunshine State Games Finals In Bradenton 
the weekend of July 12-14.

The only local team In the tournament, the 
Sunshine Basketball Association (SBA) Elite, 
competed In the 14-and-Under age group and 
finished as the runners-up, losing the finals to 
the Orlando Matadors, 77-67.

Doing the scoring for the Elite, under head 
coach Brian Reguccl and assistant Mike Morris, 
were Laura Reguccl (21), Jennifer White (13). 
Jennifer Conley and Kelly Evans (10 points 
each). Sheri GhU (two) and Kim Sharkey (one).

The (Inal scores In the other age brackets:
12-and-under: Orlando Baby Tigers 33. SSBC 

Lakers 16.
16-and under: Combined Force 48. MCAAU 

(Ocala) 47.
Unlimited: Combined Force 84, Matadors 79.

Leesburg advances
SANFORD — The Leesburg Americans came 

back from the dead Saturday evening with six 
runs In the bottom of the sixth Inning to erase 
an 8-4 deficit to win 10-8 over the Oak Hill 
All-Stars and clinch the 1991 Florida Little 
Major League Sub-District 2 Baseball Tourna
ment at Ft.Mellon's Roy Holler Field.

Oak Hill had forced a winner-take-all game by 
hammering Leesburg 14-4 Saturday morning.

The Championship game looked like a repeat 
as Oak Hill ripped flvr home nins, three by Kelly 
LaGatta. and took an 8*1 lead Into the bottom of 
the fifth Inning.

The Americans took advantage of three 
singles, a hit batter, a walk and a huge Oak Hill 
error to score three runs and give themselves a 
chance In their last turn at bat.

Oak Hill looked like the game was In the bag 
when a pair of walks were sandwiched around a 
pair of strikeouts. But Hank Bailey singled to 
load the bases and Shawn Cunningham was 
brought back into the game to crush a 
game-lying grand slam. The next batter. Shea 
Moser, singled and pinch-hitter Clarence Lewis 
mashed a game-winning home run.

By winning theb Sub-District Leesburg will 
move on to New Smyrna Beach for the District 
IV Tournament starting Wednesday.

Orlando shutout
ORLANDO — Conde Cortes gave up four hits 

to lead Birmingham to a 6-0 win over Orlando in 
the Southern League on Sunday night.

Cortes (7-5) pitched eight Innings to lift the 
Barons to a 4-4 record.

The game was scoreless into the fifth Inning 
when Ron Coomer homcrcd to give Birmingham 
a 1-0 lead. Coomer went 2-3 with one nin and 
two RBI.

Losing pilchcr Mike Trombley (7-6) went 
seven innings. The SunRaysdropped to 5-2.
Jacksonville rallies to win

JACKSONVILLE — Brel Bonne singled in the 
winning run in the bottom of the ninth to lift 
Jacksonville 6-5 over Huntsville in Southern 
League action Sunday night.

Jim Nrwlln (4-2) pitched one inning of relief 
for the win. The Suns Improved to a 3-5 record, 
while the Stars dropped to 3-4. Jim  Campanls 
and Jeff Weiherby both scored on a wild pitch 
by Dave Latter (4-2) to lie the game at 5-5 going 
Into the ninth Inning.

O B U T  U T S  ON TV

BASEBALL
L!8 p.m. — WGN. Pittsburgh Pirates at Chicago 
Cubs. |l.)

I CwHfkto llsttnfl on Vs h  SB

Casselberry All-Stars
Redsy Reds and Reds 
highlight selections

CASSELBERRY -  It would be 
only fitting that the All-Star teams 
representing Casselberry Little 
League wear uniforms with red as 
the dominant color this summer. It 
would match the team rosters, were 
are dominated by Reds.

At Casselberry this year, the 
champions In the organisation's 
three age groups all happen to be

Dodgers 
take two 
from Stars

nicknamed the Reds. And since 
league champions typically are 
wen-represented on All-Star teams, 
members of the Reds head up the 
1991 Casselberry All-Star teams.

The teams will also all be led by 
Reds managers and coaches, the 
m anagers and coaches of the 
league-championship team tradi
tionally earning the right to lead 
that league's All-Star team.

Oabe Abbott. Matt Camgioloai and

Prank Rita will represent the Reds 
on the Casselberry Major (11 and 
12-year-olds) All-Star team. Also 
placing three players on the squad 
were the Pirates: Jamie Epperson. 
Dwight Irvin and Ken Parrott.

Rounding out the 12-man roster 
are two players each from the 
Orioles. Braves and Royals. Named 
from the Orioles were Brian Coates 
and Louis Tam burro. Representing 
the Braves will be Tim Hummcil 
and Jason Steffens. Picked from the 
Royals were Chris Daniels and Tyler 
Sutterby.

Managing the team, which opens 
tournament play against Mount 
Dora at 7 p.m. Friday In Eustia, will 
be Mike Cangtolosi with assistance

from Coach Rob Hess.
The Reds placed eight players on 

the 13-man Junior (13-year-olds): 
Mike Baade, Doug Bronson. Jason 
Dickey. Aaron Maddox, Steve Mur
ray . Ja so n  S te a m e r. L etand  
Whitaker and Nathan White.

Com pieicing the raster are five 
members of the Cubs: Jason Davis. 
Mike Dresel. Jeremy Seaman. Brian 
Snyder and John Sullivan.

Jay Dickey is the team's manager 
with Mo White assisting as coach. 
The team won't play Its first game 
until Monday, Ju ly  8, against 
Oviedo at Oviedo.

This year's Senior (14 and IB) 
All-Star team Is evenly divided with
D"

ORLANDO -  Steve Shakar and 
Carlos Abreu combined on a  five-hit 
shutout Sunday afternoon, leading 
the Altamonte Dodgers to a 5-0 win 
over the Texaco Stars and a  sweep 
of their Central Florida Baseball 
League double header at the Jones 
Complex.

The Dodgers, who won the first 
game 0-4, have a  24) record aa the 
CFBL begins Its second half. The 
Stars are off to an 0-2 start in the 
second half.

Shakar. a graduate of Lake Mary 
High School, worked aix Innings, 
giving up five hits while striking out 
four and not walking a batter. Abreu 
(Bishop Moore), worked a  perfect 
seventh Inning, striking out one.

Mike Schmlt. another Lake Mary 
alumnus, keyed a 10-hit Dodger 
attack by going 3-for-4 with two 
doubles with two RBI and two runs 
•cored. Jim Morse (Lake Brantley) 
was 2-for-4 with a double and two 

-HH1.; ___ _______ _______J.
Bo Bowen was 2-for-4 with a pair 

of RBI while Craig Corbett went 
2-for-4 with two runs.' Aaron 
latarolla (Lake Mary) contributed a 
hit in three at bats with two RBI.

For the Texaco Stars. Simmons 
was 2-for-2 while Llvemots was 
2-For-3. Darren Bernhard suffered 
the low.

The first game was a little more 
evenly matched, the Stars taking 
leads of 14) and 2-1 before Schmlt 
launched a three-run home run in 
the third Inning to give the Dodgers 
a 4-2 lead.
□

T«
Fir* I

IM M  • -  4 I  I
IN HI l  -  * f  t 

Pudrotty, RutMf* 14) « *  Them**. Rlcfcfeau*. 
Knutson (4) and Maura. VW — Knutton tl-l). LP
— Padrofty. l a m  — Nona. IB — Sian, Alklra. IS
— Nona. HR — Dodson. Sdwnlt (4*«|.

a  n i -  i ii • 
T ru e s  Man a a  m •  -  •  I  t

Shakar. Abnu (71 and Maura. Ftnclk (3). 
Brrnhard. William* (S) and S*attkl. WP -  
Shakar 11 1). LP — Brrnhard S a m  — Nana. IB 
-  Dadgrry Schmlt (I). Mona IB -  Nona. HR -  
Nona. Rrcard* — Altamenla DtdS* n  1 ft T ru er 
S tan  0-3.
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TAKES

Sacsnd Mason ready to start
Now that tha Knights of Columbus Cardinals hava clalmad lha Sanford 
Baba Ruth Baaabail Laagua city crown, tha laagua’a All-Stars can start 
praparlng for lha atata toumamant, schodultd to bagln July 12. On tha 
taam are (abova) Damatrlus Jackson (pitching) and Dson Danlsls of lha 
Cardinals and (botow) Eric Ingram of tha Rotary Club Royals.

Awarding of 
titles caps 
rebuilding

SANFORD — The Sanford Recre
ation Department Junior and Senior 
Girls Softball Leagues capped a 
successful rebuilding season with 
four games and the announcement 
of a fail league.

After three years In which there 
weren't enough girls to fUl two 
teams, let alone four or mom. this 
season saw four fun teams In each 
league and a nine-game season 
played.

So successful was the spring 
season that the Recreation Depart
ment will now put on a fall
starting September 7. The Junior 
League will be made up of girls 
12-and-Under and  the  Senior 
League for girts 16-and-Under.

In the season-ending Junior Girls 
games this past Saturday, the 
Optimist Ctub-ol Sanf rd completed 
an undefeated season with an 8-3 
win over the Rotary Breakfast Club 
and the American Legion finished 
second by the same 8-3 scorn also 
over the Rotary Breakfast Club.
• In the Senior Girls games, R.M. 
Howard and Associates swept a 
doubleheader to clinch the league 
title. In the first game they ham
mered the Optimist Club of Lake 
Mary 13-1 and In the nightcap they 
held off Longwood Marine 13-11.

The final standings In the Junior 
League had the Optimist Club of 
Sanford at 94) followed by the 
American Legion (S3), the Rotary 
Breakfast Club (3-6) and Altamonte 
Billiards (0-9).

In the Senior Girls. R.M. Howard 
and Associates finished 8-0-1. 
Longwood Marine 6-2-1. the Op
timist Club of Lake Mary 3-6 and 
the Kiwanls Club (0-9).
□I
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Battle over players heats up along with the sum m er
OK. folks. It's time to pick up 

sides.
Now that we've officially entered 

summer, we can expect those 
uniquely summer-type things like 
a f t e r n o o n  t h u n d e r s t o r m s ,  
oppressive heat and humidity and 
youth baseball coaches competing 
for players.

Actually, competition isn't the 
right word. Thu I would imply that 
that pull Is between coaches. More 
to the point, it's coaches pulling al 
players In an attempt to secure 
exclusive services of a young man's 
talents.

If this sounds ridiculous, that's 
only because it is.

This Is another facet of my 
ongoing argument against the early 
specialization of adolescent alhlctrs. 
In this instance. It's not the forcing 
of a boy (or girl) to choose and make 
u lifetime commitment to a sport, 
but making a boy or girl have to 
choose between teams.

This is especially true of high 
school-age athletes. In many cases, 
varsity teams have offseason train
ing programs under Ihe guisr of a 
recreational team. That way, high 
school teammates can work all year 
developing that knowledge of one 
another and resulting teamwork.

Certainly that's not an unreason
able goal, especially with the ever- 
increasing pressure placed on 
coaches to win bv fans. Having a

g
S M U T S
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team together, even Just having part 
of the team together. In the of
fseason can pay dividends In the 
win column.

But In their desire to achieve this 
end. some coaches will occasionally 
resort to a form of emotional 
blackmail to insure that they have 
"exclusive rights" to a player.

Often, roaches will threaten a 
player with losing his or her spot on 
the varsity learn unless he or she 
plays on the offseason t ram.  
Coaches will make a direct order 
forbidding a player to participate on 
any team other than the offseason 
program. A player who doesn't bow 
to that pressure will have his or her 
commitment und/ur loyally ques
tioned.

That's not fair. It’s not right.
Certainly, a player who wants to 

play varsity athletics should be 
prepared to make certain sacrifices. 
A spot on a varsity roster isn't a

birthright, it's a privilege to be 
earned.

At the same time, as long as a 
player fulfills those reasonable rc- 
sponslblllles of being a varsity 
athlete (and we can argue ull duy on 
Ihe degree of reasonableness of high 
school teams maintaining man
datory year-round programs), u 
coach has no right to dictate what a 
player can do with the rest of his or 
her time.

Other than a nod to the concern 
that playing every day with dif
ferent leums certainly Increases Ihe 
<xlils of getting injured (Just us every 
minute you spend behind Ihe wheel 
of a ear Increases your chunces of 
having an accldentl. I find It difficult 
to fault a player lor wanting to 
participate on mure than one temu 
at a time.

Certainly, there has to be some 
priorities set. II there is a conflict of 
schedules, which team do you play 
for first? Do you alternate? In a 
heal thy re la tionsh ip  between 
player, parents and couches where 
there Is constant dialogue, this Is 
rarely a problem. Then again, 
healthy relationships between 
players, parents and coaches arc 
just about as rare.

It would serin that anyone 
without a vested Interest In a player 
would agree that a young man or 
woman should Ik- able to play In as

many leagues (and as many games) 
us his or her schedule permits and 
as his or her physical abilities will 
allow.

This Is based on Ihe assumption 
that teenage boys and girls want to 
spend 12 monthes a year con
centrating on a single sport. There's 
a lot to be said for luklng some time 
away from a sport to keep from 
gelling burned out. That cun tukc 
on the guise of not pluylng any sport 
at all or playing a different sport.

Again, some coaches have real 
problems with this, questioning the 
dedication of u player who would 
like to lake a break Torn the sport 
during the offseason. It's for more 
common that you'd like to believe 
for a coach to spurn u talented 
athlete In favor of a player of lesser 
tulent Just because the first athlete 
happened to huve Ihe ability and 
Inclination to play another sport in 
Ihe offseason.

If you ask 10 different coaches 
their opinions about this, you'd gel 
more than 10 different answers. 
Any one coach will give you a 
laundry list of responses based on a 
variety of circumstances (which Is 
not a knock on couches: we all know 
there few-, tl any. definite answers).

The point Is. 1 think, that young 
men and women are faced with 
enough dillicult hie decisions. Forc
ing them to choose between teams 
or sports shouldn’t lie one of them

■ v• i
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luctantly agreed to bra 
Ubn by playing Sunday

Though Connor* loat hla 
third-round match 7 4 , 6*1, 8-4. 
the (am exulted tn hla gutsy

Cem perew JW v. 7-4 (7*). 4-1. *7 (4-7), 44.
k m  Cm * 7 (41. D d i  CJ»y, a i>  Afnm4 

l a M .  F n m u u H  
Tktorry C tumplew. Franc*, art. Nkk 

Brown. Britain. 7 4 (T-1). 14.7S.4-3.
Ja M  McKnrae IM). Nm  Yark. d*f. 

Jean Fhlltpp* Pleurlan, Franc*. 4-17*  (7 4),

D errick Rattagne, Facltlc FallteSe*. 
Calif.. Cal. Jimmy Canaan. Santa Yarn. 
C am . 7*  (71). 4-1.44.

4144.

Warn*!la Tawlat (11). Franc*. del. I M a  
Farrands. I ta ly .4 l.4 l.

Gabriel* Sebetini II). Ar*anllna. *at. 
Andr*eSlrn»dev«.Cieck**to»«kla.4-t.»3.

Martina Nevratltova (3). Atpen. Cal*. drl 
LauraCarrana. Italy. 41.41.

K atarina Maiaava (I). Bulgaria. del 
PatrklaH y. Canada. 4 1 4 4 .

Ann* M ln tar, A u ttra ll* . d e l Glgl 
Fernanda*. Aipan. Cel*. 4 1 4 1  

Catarina Undgetol. Samdan. dal. ilUakath 
Smytla. A uttralla.41.7 417 4).

Jaanltar Ca*riatt (VI. Brakaa Seand. dal 
Wlttrud Prakit. Oar many. 4 1 14 .4 1  

Laura GIMemelttor. Peru. dal. Linda 
Harvey Wild. Han morn Weed*. III.. 11 re  
tired.

Brenda ScKulti. Wamartanda. dal. Elana 
Brlouahovata. Soviet Union. 47.44.7 4 

Judltti Wietner (14). Auttrla. del. Claudia 
Kobde Klltch. Germany.)  4. 7 1 4 1 

Amy Frailer 1141. Rochetler Hllle. Mich. 
dal. Marianna Ward*. Bektrtlield. Cali I . 
4 1 4 1 .

Zina Garrlion (7). Houiton. <*H Moria 
Slrandlund. Son dan. a 1 4 1  

Ante H u b er ( |) ) . Germany, drt Manon 
Botlegrat. Natharlandi. a 1 4  7 (4 7). 4* 

Arantxa Sonchai VIcarlo (4). Spain, dal 
Lari McNeil. Houiton. 41 .44  

Mary-3m  F iraaadai (I). Miami, dal. Pam 
Shrlvor. Baltimore. 4 1  7 S 

Anka Huber (11). Germany, dat Manon 
Sollegral. Nattier land*. 4 ! 4  7 (471.4#

Stoltl Oral (I). Garmony. dal Yaywk 
Betuhl. Indonaua. 4 1 4 1

NaManei All S to re ! A m trkan All S ia m

Mic hallo J aw ard. Amir oil* and Camarlna 
Sutra. Franca, dat Rika HIrakl and Akami 
Nlihiy* Japan 7 017 01.41

• y.
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W l M* o a
a a IM
V a J tt H i
V V M$ S
u a Mi n»
n a JM 7H
M a .411 IIV*
M a J B 17

W i M . • a
4B si jp f —
J t 31 M i i
41 a Mi 3
41 a M i Jto
a a J t l 4V»
a a M§ F t
a a M i t*Vl

L Pci. aa
S .714 —
3 a s to
4 je e ito
S V i Ito
s .ns Ito
3 a s __

4 a s —

4 a s 1
4 a * ito
I .Me i

dat. Vo|tech Plegl. Germany, and Goran 
Prpk. Yu*aalavl* 4 1 .4 1  

•ran t Heyfarlti and Byren Talbot. South 
Africa, dat. Ud* Rtgtovnkl and Mkheai Stkh 
(*). Germany, 7 4 (7 41,41 

J*t*» Flttfarald. Auatrall* and Andan 
Jarryd (1 ). Sandan. dat. Wally Maaur and 
Jaaan Stottanbar*  Auatrall* 4 1 4 4 .

Javlor Fran* A rpntln*  and Leanarde 
LavaMa. M aak* daf Marc* Aurall Garrli 
and Fran-lac* Rot* Spain. 4 1 4 1 .

Paul Annacane. Caat Hampton. N Y . and 
Kelly Keeradan. New Zealand dal. Karel 
Neveeefc and Tamaa SmM, Caachoalevakl* 
4 7 { 4 1 ) . ld |M I .4 1

W l Ptt. o a
SI. Lucie (Mato) 4 1 447
a Ver* Stack (Oedgtri) S 1 434 to
Mtomi (led.) 3 1 MO 1
W F.B cM E aptt) 1 ] MO l
Fart Lauderdale (Yantai 1

CaMratOtototop
4 331 I

a Lakeland (Tlgert) * 1 7M mm
Otceele (A ttretl 4 3 471 Ito
BaaeSeUCIty IReyalt) I I M* Ito
Winter Haven (Red Sax) .1 7 IU )

Mag Malian. I1JMM 
Pal Bradley,
AyakoOkamal*
Bath Denial, LUJOO 
Dab Richard IM7M 
Barb Bunkmnky. IM.7M 
7 0 - 4  1 - 7  0 - 
Bally King. U*. MO 
JoAnna Comer. 04. tOO 
Jull Inkitar. tUtOO 
Amy Alcalt. S31.000 
L lie lotto Neumann. 417.110 
1 •  
Retie Jem*. SIMM 
MkhallaEttlll.SI7.ll0 
Shtrrl SNInhouar. SI7.I10 
Nancy WHIN. 1114*4 
Lynn Adam* 100*4 
Pamela Wrigkt. 1114*4 
Jana Gaddet. 411.404 
Col loan Walkar. 117.404 
Judy Dkk Into* 111.404 
Shirley Furtano. H1.404

-  1 7 * 
447447 70-111 
71-7*7*71—m  
73 7*71 7*—Ml 
4*7*71 74-1*4 

7*73714*— 
1

444*7471—10} 
4*7447 74-Ml 
7171 4*74—141 
747* 77 44—144 
7I7I737I-M * 
717*71 71-MI 
4*7471 73-3M 
47 747*71—M4 
4*7*71 74-MO 
4* 7* 7*74-Mt

SI. Jada Claetk. k a ra t 
MEMPtUl Tea* -  Scare* Sunday 

Iba Nnal raaad *1 lb* II aillMia M. Jada 
C lauk. played a* Me 7.4*4 yard. par-441471

It
Fred Couple*. IIIMOB 
Rkfc Fahr.SMO.Mt 
Jay Heat. UMM 
David Camp*. 414.000
Ru m  Cochran. |d O R  
Robert Thomptan. 4U.17S 
Doug Tawolltsn.VS 
N kkPrka.U l. VS 
Mark Breaks. 411.171 
hob Gilder. SHIM 
Crag Ladahott. UJ.000 
Paler Parian*. U1.000 
David Edward*. 111.710 
Scot! Gump. 410.710 
Scott Hock. 111.710 
Hoi Sutton. SI17M 
Gory Heitoerg. SUMO 
F u l ly  Zoeder. 111.1*0 
Gil Morgan. 114.331

4*07 040*—Mt
4*7*71*7-373 
7**4 7)44-17) 
4*4* 7044—171 
4447 7140-174 
47 71*047-171 
4*71 4470—771 
71 414* 70-171 
4*4*4*71-17} 
4* 7447 47-174 
7* 71 47 4*-174 
47 7* 44 74-174 
7*71 4444-777 
47 4* 71 70-177 
*04*4*71-17; 
M 47 47 74-177 
74414*71-170 
4**4 71 74-170 
7* 7* 71 *7-17*

Softball
M i t m l l
be Junior gi 
nford Optimist 
i Optimists Jui

In the Junior 
the Sanford Opth

lou t to
_A_ _____ , __ i every
inning to poet the win. • 

Contributing to the 10 hit 
OpUmlst Club of Sanford attach 
were Nina Byrd (home run. 
■Ingle, run). Jradca Garcia (two

run). Mlcheil Poreat (trt* 
pier LaKeyania Byrd^ldoubfc.
two runs). Octavta . _
two run*). Shannon Jackson 
(■Ingle, run). Sharon William* 
and Rebecca Doney (one single 
each) and Adrian Greenback 
(run).

II). Lo* Vofa*. v !  Rkhord 

(1), Aipan. Cold, w

Doing the hitting for the Rota
ry Breakfast Club were Brandy 
Colgate (tovo singles, run). Kathy 
Boule and Shatara Cooper (one 
single and one run each) and 
Taahta White. Lataaha Wynn 
and Crystal Wright (one single 
each).

In the second game, the Amer
ican Legion broke a 2-2 tie with 
a five run second Inning tn 
picking up the victory.

Doing the damage for the 
American Legion were Lateahla 
Rollins (two singles, run). Dana 
Merrick (two singles). Laktona 
Baaa (single, two runs). Crystal 
Williams and Devon Davis (one 
•Ingle and one run each).

(two singles, three runa). Roan 
Harkncaa (double, three runa). 
Brldgett Wright (double, two 
runa). Yvonne Coaby (single). 
Yolanda Cox and Eureka Hark- 
n ess (two runa each) and 
Elisabeth Howard (run).

Bheneka Peoples. Tlmeka 
Da via, Barbat Love and Marida
Blake each had one single for the 
Optimist Club of Lake Mary.

. v !  JuMM WtoeMr 04). Auetrts 
C w ti

Fkrtl mate* — Bred OIMort (II), Oakland, 
v*. CkrUtlen Serfttrem. 3mdtn 

Csartl
Fk*t match -  Katerina Mataava IS), 

•utferla. v*. Laura CMdemalttor. Peru 
Cawf u

SacanS match — Arentok Sanchai Vkarla 
(4). Spain, v !  Aiwa Mlnter. Australia 

Ceerfto
First match — Guy Farpet (7). Franca, v*. 

Hmrl Lk m Ib. F fu m  
Second m atch — Zina O arrltan (71, 

Heueton, v*. Anka HuSer (13), Oarmany

Madeline Brown (single) and 
Mandl Mosley

• w 3

Jamie Robinson, 
and Angela Flatland (one run 
each).

Lamanda Pate was the only 
Rotary Breakfast Club player 
with two hits, one of which was 
a double. Also hitting were 
Nlkkia Pitta (double). Kathy 
Boule (single, run) and Brandy 
Colgate. M ichelle Peacock. 
Melissa Howard and Crystal 
Wright (one single each).

The first Senior Girls game 
was no contest as R.M. Howard 
and Associates took n 15-0 lead 
after the top of the third inning.

Pacing the winners* offense 
were Angle Arnold (home run.

Peoples scored the lone run.
R .M ..........................

took a IM  lead Into the sixth 
Inning but bad to hold on by the 
akin of their teeth. Longwood 
Marine scored one run tn the 
sixth and had scored fours with 
no one out in the seventh before 
Howard pitcher Yolanda Cox got 
a pop up and back-to-back strike 
outs to end the game and clinch 
the championship 

Providing the offense for the 
winners were Cox (triple, double. 
■Ingle, run). Yvonne Cosby 
(double, single, run). Bambi Pate 
(double). Carmen Ramos and 
Rosa Harkncaa (one single and 
three runa each). Angle Arnold 
(single). Elisabeth Howard and 

Wright (two runa each) 
eka Harkncaa (run). 

Getting the hits for Longwood 
Marine were Marcia Riggins 
(double, single, run). Belinda
Morgan (home run. three runa). 
Shalonda PeterPeterson (double, two 
runs). Lameka Harris and 
Angela Byrd (one single and one 
brun each). Renee Parmer 
(single) and Tanica Parker. Kellie 
Johnson and Chuyna Hunter 
(one run each).

All-Stars
six members of the Reds 

and six players from the Cubs. 
Representing the Reds are Joe 
Abbott. Adam Anderson. Paul 
Fenwick. Shawn Jeuck. Randy 
SchafTnit and Jason Simpkins.

Named from the Cuba were 
Mike Burbridge. Joe Deceaare.

Ryan Hart. Ron King. Mike 
Pa ulus and B.J. Salkaua.

The manager is Jim Anderson 
with Steve Jeuck assisting as 
coach. The team's first game will 
be 7 p.m. Friday against the 
A lta m o n te  N a tio n a l*  at* 
Eaatmonte Park In Altamonte 
Springs.

Sweep
CINCINNATI H IM  -  Pieced Scott 

ScuddK an* Gina Minutolli. pitcher*. an the 
14 Say «Mbie* lit! Recall** Tim Lay an* 
an* Kip G n u . pitcher*. tram Nethvilto ot 
mo American Auoclation 

MONTREAL IXFOB -  Oyllone* Sill 
Sampan, pitcher, to Indimtpalu el the 
American Auaclation. Recalled Stove Frey, 
pitcher, from Indtonapoiie.

SAN D ilSO  FAORIS -  Activate* E* 
Whitten, pitcher. Irom the 14 day dltable* 
IUI. Optioned Tim Scott, pitcher, to Lae 
Vegetal me Pacific Caatl League.

HOCKEY

CMICAOO SLACKHAWKS -  Signed John 
Tenelll. left sing

ST. LOUIS SLUES -  Signed Adam Oatot. 
center, to a te e  year contract attention 
through the 1*04 to taeten

COLLISI

C e M lln e e d  f r e e s  I B
After the Stars scored two runs 

in the top of the fourth to retie 
the score. Altamonte took lead 
for good with a run in the bottom 
of the fourth. Abreu reached on a 
one-out error, took second on a

a s s  b a ll a n d  s c o re d  on 
!atan>lla'a single.

Chris Knutson (Lake Brantley) 
was the winning pitcher for the 
Dodgers. He came on in relief in 
(he fourth inning, gave up hits to 
(he first two batters he faced, 
(hen retired the next 10 hitters 
lo secure the victory. Matt 
Pedrotty suffered the loss for the 
Stars.

E

Scltmit was 2-for-2 with four 
RBI in the contest, making him 
5-for-6 with a home run. two 
doubles, six RBI and three runs 
■cored on the day., who 

Tom Flee nor and Corbett also 
had two hits apiece in the first 
game.

For the Stars. Ryan Alklre 
(Oviedo) was 2-for-4 with double 
and an RBI while Llvemota and 
Kevin Walnacott (Lyman) were 
both 2-for-3.

The Dodgers will play again 
this evening afdnat the Orange 
County Twin* in a 7 p.m. game 
at the Jones Complex.

- ■ ■ ■
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For 24-hour liftings, too LEISURE mogozlno of Frldoy,

IN B R IE F

A tribute to God and country will be held at Wektva 
Assembly. 187ft Dixon Road. Longwood. on July 4. 3 to 9:19 
p.m.

Family activities are scheduled from 3 to ft p.m.
An mll-you-can-eat barbecue to scheduled between 5:30 and 7 

p.m. Adult*: 94: children* 93.
Kid* astute wlU be held from 7 to 7:4ft p m
Presentation of colors and honoring or dignitaries la slated for 

7:4ft to 8:15 p.m.
Trace Balm srlll perform In concert from 8: IS to (h 1ft p.m.
Public invited. far more Information, call 774-0777.

Votuntooryourtimo
The Volunteer Center la a clearinghouae for volunteers In 

Seminole. Orange and Osceola counties. There are many 
volunteer opportunities available. To serve your community 
call 331 >5739.

American Cancer Society Is In need of drivers to take patient* 
to therapy sesaiona. either at the doctors office or hospital.

Loaves and Fishes needs votuteera to package food to serve 
for dinner or for fomlly weekly supplements.

Missing Childrens Center needs public speakers for 
engagements at dubs, shows, television, etc. Must be able to 
attend classes the ftrst Monday of each month.

Rescue Outreach Mission needs volunteers to assist regis
tering clients and to answer phones. They are also in need of 
kitchen helpers.

Ovaraatam to hava atap study
step study of Overeaten Anonymous Is conducted on 

at 7:30 p.m. at West Lake Hospital, State Road 434.
A

Mondays ___
Longwood. For more Information, call Charlie at 323-8070.

Narcotic* Anonymous to maat
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at 8 p.m. at the House 

of Goodwill. 317 Oak Ave„ Sanford.

Clogging groups to havo daaaoo
Dixieland Cloggers hold classes 7*8 p.m. each Monday at the 

old Lake Mary fire station. First Street and WUbur Avenue, 
Lake Mary. Coat la 83S per 10-week session. For more 
information, call 331-S367. The club meeting la held from 8-9 
p.m., at the fire station.

The Old Hickory Stumpers hold classes 7-8 p.m. each 
Monday at the Knights of Columbus Hall on S. Park Avenue. 
Sanford. Coat la 92.SO per class. For more Information, call 
349-9829.

Halp for gamblers offarod
Oamblers Anonymousand Gam-Anon for family and friends, 

meet separately Monday and Friday (non-smokers) at 7:30 
p.m.. Church of the Good Shepherd. 331 Lake Ave„ Maitland. 
For more Information, call 236-9306.

Casaalbarry Klwanls to moot
Klwanl* Club of Caaaelbeny meets at 7:30 a.m. every 

Tuesday at Village Inn. U.S. Highway 17-93 and Dogtrack 
Road. Longwood. For more Information, call 831-8545.

Brldga club to moot, play
Sanford Duplicate Bridge Club meets at noon each Tuesday 

at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 400 E. First St.. 
Sanford.

SanfonJ Lions to gathor
Sanford Lion* Club meets at noon each Tuesday at the 

Holiday Inn. Interstate 4 and State Road 46 in Sanford.

Seniors to moot for activities
LAKE MARY — The Lake Mary Seniors meet every Tuesday 

for activities at the old city hall. North Country Club Road.
The program begins at 9:30 a.m. with watercolor class and 

drawing. Lap quilting. 10-12 noon and bridge from noon to 3 
p.m.

Details, call 323-4938.

more lime outdoors, the possibil
ity of coming In contact with 
poisonous plants Increases. 
Ratoon ivy can be found st picnic 
grounds, campsites and even the 
back yard! Recognising what the 
poisonous plants looklike to the 
flrst step to avoiding them and

■in uu iimm uui ic k ii ncignis oi a
to 25 feet. Leaves of p

Poison ivy. the most common 
of the Irritant plants, can be 
easily recognised by its clusters 
of three les/es: sometimes with 
white waxy berries at the base.
An old saying goes "Leaflets 
three, let It be." Poison ivy can 
be found aa a vine climbing up a 
tree or fence or aa a shrub either 
erect or trailing on the ground. It 
produces a sticky sap that

least 50% of

Other Irritating plants that are 
not as common as poison ivy 
include poison oak and poison 
sumac. In poison oak. the leaf
lets also occur In threes, but the 
leaves are lobed as In some kinds 
of oaks. Poison oak to a low 
growing plant, often woody and 
shows no tendency to vine.

and children! Poison sumac la also a woody
allergic reaction In at 
>f adults

sumac constat of 7 to 13 leaflets 
arranged In pairs with a  single 
leaflet at the end on the midrib. 
Poison sumac to rarely found In 
Central Florida.

Many people already know 
from a childhood experience 
whether or not they are suscep
tible to poison Ivy tarnations. 
Others seem to be immune to It. 
The skin Irritant In poison ivy, 
oak or sumac to a substance 
called urushloi which la found in 
all parts of the plant.

If you happen to  contact 
poison Ivy. oak or sumac, a red. 
Itchy ra sh  w ith  sw e llin g , 
blistering and ooslng usually 
appears in 12 to 48 hours. If you 
know that you have come In 
contact with poison Ivy. wash 
the affected area as

mtkl
WIU1 CWfl

Washing within ft 
may avoid a reaction . 

Clothing also should be removed 
and laundered since It ean 
harbor the sap. Even petting a 
dog that has been exposed lo the 
sap can produce a reaction! 
Smoke from a ! 
carries the toxin

If the itchy rash docs develop, 
an anti-itch preparation can be 
applied to the affected areas 
since scratching can result In 
spreading of the rash. If the rash 
to severe or appears over larfe 
portions of the body or face, you 
may w ant to contact your

Relative’s hug too 
close for comfort

i 1 have a male 
relative who puts his arm s 
around me. holds me close, and 
hugs me every lime he sees me.

I have hinted that I don't like 
it, but to no avail. When 1 
casually mentioned this to his 
wife, she smiled and said. "Peo
ple who experience physical 
contact tend to have fewer emo
tional problems."

Abby. this may be true, but as 
far aa I'm concerned, every time 
he does this to me. I feel 
manhandled, and I dislike It 
Intensely.

If I w ere to  lak e  h a rsh  
measures, my other relatives 
would aay I'm being foolish — he 
to Just being friendly.

Please tell me how to handle 
this situation. 1 am not a child.

ft I don't He, steal, 
swear, gamble or cheat on my 
husband. I don't do drugs, cheat 
on my taxes, abuse my children 
or run stop signs. I don't chew 
my fingernails, drink to excess, 
overeat, gossip or spit on the 
sidewalk. But 1 am addicted to 
cigarettes, and consequently, I 
am subjected to verbal and 
em o tio n a l ab u se  by non- 
smokers.

I know what it Is like to be 
treated like a second-class citi
zen. I am told where I may and 
may not sit. I have been told that 
I stink. I'm weak, and I ought to 
be ashamed of myself.

June 28.

So what do I do? I go out In the 
alley and light a  cigarette to 
comfort myself and calm my 
nerves. Am I such a bad person?

GUILTY IN AJVTIOO. WK

DBAS YOUNG FEMALE
ADULTr Quit hinting, and when 
this male relative approaches 
you. give him the straight-arm 
and thto short speech: "From 

-now on. no more hugging, 
please. I don't mean to be 
unfriendly, but I really-am not 
into hugging."

And If hto wife again Inteijccts 
her opinion with regard to phys
ical contact and emotional pro
blems. you smile and tell her 
that you don't need that much 
physical contact — and you'll 
take your chances with "emo
tional problems." should any 
occur.

GtJILTT: No. you are 
not a "bad” person. You are Just 
one of millions of smokers who 
are addicted to cigarettes and 
are not yet ready to do whatever 
It takes to free yourself of thto 
addiction. When you're ready, 
call the National Cancer In
stitu te’s Cancer Information 
Service. Its toll-free number to 
(800)4-CANCER.

Joan Thompson, director of tbs Missing Childrens Csntsr, Inc., 
says thanks to ths Heathrow Woman’s Club aftsr factoring •  
12,500 chack for hsr organization. Club mombor Judy Wtgglnton 
stands by. Tht mo nay woo raised from the club’s  Monte Carlo 
Night.

U 1 recently had a 
friend visiting me. She brought 
her children along. 1 noticed that 
her children were playing at my 
desk where I keep my Jewelry In 
a drawer.

After they left, I discovered 
that one of my rings was miss
ing. Should I tell my friend?

ANXIOUB

NEW ARRIVALS
n o  i I M

ANXIOUS: Yes. But 
before telling her. search every
where you think the ring might 
be. to make certain that It Is 
nowhere to be found — not Just 
misplaced.

(Problems? Writs to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished 

a self-addrtssed, 
to

P.O.
Ctotf. 80088. AH

The following babies were 
bom at Florida Hospital. Alta
monte Springs.

June 8 — Sarah and Kevin 
Acevedo. Winter Springs, boy.

June 9 — Stephanie and 
Robert Woods. Sanford, boy.

June 11 — Lori and Francis 
Morgan. Casselberry, boy.

June 12 — Catherine and Billy 
Gibson. Winter Springs, girl.

June 13 — Christa Llghtner. 
Longwood. boy.

June 14 — Cindy and Gary 
Slang Sr., Deltona, girl: Yolanda 
MolUia. Longwood, boy.

June 15 — Karla and Allen 
Folsom. Deltona, girl: Mary Ann 
Hatfield and Johnny Fault. Fern

Park, girl: Wendy Mltton and 
Roger Mltton. Longwood, girl.

frt
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0UAT1 RECORD FOR PUR 
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PC MON WtIMING TO IN

W ITHIN T H I LATER OP 
TH R U  MONTHS APTIR  TH I 
O ATI OP T H I FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICI ON 
THIRTY DAYS AFTR BTH B  
D A T! OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICI ON 
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June »  NFI, anNnO M CNN 
Cm * N*. aiMSCA-u al nn 
Circuit Court a* IN* MTH 
Judktal OrceH M aaR Nr SIM- 
I N O L I County. FlarlFa, 
wherein m  POSIT g u a r a n ty  
M O R TO A O I COM PANY, 
PWMN «M  CASIY JONES, II 
AND TAAITA 0. JONES. HIS 
W IFI an MM Nw ill It). I aMl

warssSS'jaw.
N O L I C O U N TY COURT- 
HOUSI, SAMFORO,FLORIDA

County, Florida, undar  It** 
Flcimaw Hama al DON WILLIS 
AIR CONDITIONING, an* Mat

cacti Beat Ian. la c .  working 
condition* A banaflt*. im 
moWata opening* an M  A h i  
•Ifh . Port ttmaaRo available t
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AN ONOINANCK OF THI 
CITY OF LANS MARY. FLOP 
ID A . AM CNDINO ORDI- 
NANCI S4I AS COOIFIID IN 
CHAPTIR 157.05(0) AND UFA* 
OF THK CITY OF LAKI 
MARY CODE OF ORD I- 
NANCES; PROVIDING FOR 
T H E  R E G U L A T IO N  OP 
PRUNING OP EXISTING 
P R E S E R V E D  C A N O PY  
T R E E S AND REQ U IR ED  
LANDSCAPING MATERIAL; 
PROVIDING FOR APPLICA- 
BILITY; PROVIDING FOR 
APPLICATION PROCEDURES 
FOR PRUNING; PROVIDING 
CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL 
OF PRUNING PERM ITS; 
PROVIDING FOR APPEALS; 
PROVIDING PENALTIES; 
PROVIDING FOR CODIFICA
TION; PROVIDING FOR CON
FLICTS. SEVERABILITY AND1 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

Tho Public Hearing will ba 
h*M In Mo CemmW an CXam 
bare. iaa Waal Lafca Mary BNO.,

Aiwa Marla Euaaai
*40 Via Milano Clrcta
Apopka. Florida H7tl
luballa Walnar
lArgyleRoed
Plain view. Now York 1 ltd
John C. Grimaldi
135 Valley Orlve
Long wood, Florida 1777*

ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
ARE NOTIFIEDTHAT;

All crodltort at Ma docadant 
and oMar poraona having c la im

vitad to attand and ba hoard.
N O TE: PERSO N S ARE 

AOVISED THAT A TAPED 
RECORD OF THIS MEETING 
IS MAOB BY THE CITY FOR 
ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS 
RECORD MAY NOT CON 
STITUTE AN ADEQUATE RE 
CORO FOR THE PURPOSES 
OF APPCAL FROM A DC 
CISION MADE BY THE CITY. 
ANY PERSON WISHING TO 
ENSURE THAT AN ADE
QUATE RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS IS MAIN
TAINED FOR APPELLATE 
PURPOSES IS ADVISED TO 
MAKE THE NECESSARY AR 
RANGE ME NTS AT HIS OR 
HER OWN EXPENSE.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
CarolAFoatar
City Clark

DATS: Jgnel*, Iff!
PubIMi: July I. INI 
D EH It

Said bearing may ba canHmiad
tram lima t* time until a  
daemon la mad* by Ma CHy 
Cemmlaalen. Caplaa at Ma Ordl- 
nanca In M l are available In Ma 
City Clerk** otftce.

A TAPED RECORD OF THIS 
MEETING IS MADE BY THE 
CITY FOR ITS CONVEN
IENCE. THIS RECORD MAY 
NOT CONSTITUTE AN ADE
QUATE RECORD FOR PUR
POSES OF APPEAI FROM A

ECISION MADE BY THE 
CITY WITH RESPECT TO THE 
FOREGOINO MATTER. ANY 
PERSON WISHING TO BN 
SURE THAT AN AOCQUATE 
RECORD OF THE PROCEED
INGS IS MAINTAINED FOR 
APPELLATE PURPOSES IS 
ADVISED TO MAKE THE 
NECESSARY A RR ANGE 
MENTS AT HIS OR HER OWN 
EXPENSE

CITY OF LAKE MARY.
FLORIDA
CAROLA. FOSTER.
CITY CLERK 

DATED: June!), INI 
PubHM: July I, tWI 
DEH-1
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inaurance aateamanT" —  Woody Anon.
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C O f H I  T « U « .  Ifllal

Mrm. 040/me Includoa util 
t t n H  adult only. 10-44 14
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pat* Raft, required. USOplu* 
wcurlty ttope*IL Ml 111*

laundry lac Millet. Cable TV.
Stortlngol i75/wk.......Tl»0O1

323-5774tm porm o.

Many o«tro*l*7.50* m -w a

Step Up Into A 
Great Apartment!
2  B e d ro o m , 2 B a th

2 S J 2 L

1, 2, ft 3 BEDROOMS
RENTS STARTING FROM

STENSTROM
REALTY, I NC.

WelM and sell 
more property than 

anyone in Hie Greater 
Sanfordlake Mary area.

bo»i otter d p o q m __________
• M ETAL TOO*. M X  tor Pick 

up T ru c k . S ' l "  bottom 
measurement. Good Condi
tton! uo............... maaai

MAJESTIC IM  watt brldeaaMa 
amp. Partoct condition. Boot 
ottor. Attar 4PM, BU M *7 Month Lana Only

DON'T PAU T H It  OUT 
Cardinal Oakdi lupar Vi. Ail 
Itw extra* Bail In town A 
country. Now............ |l 14,400

Pan NISSAN KINO CAR 4
cylinder 5 speed. A/C. PS. PR. 
b u ck e t seats, A M / F M  
cauatto. ttiding raar window, 
matching toppar, 1} Inch 
chroma whaet*. Vary ctoanl 
Lowmllatl **.*00 

B»7H4ovo*/wookond*
HEATHROW

Petllgiou* */Ht with 1171 U  
Rig tcraan onctoMd pool 
Quality laaluro* Ihoughoul. 
4174,000 H t - N h U u p p l l w

Come Home To 
Country S tyle Living!

P IN I RIOOt Paototdo Caado
Boautlful 1/7 All appliance* 
Calling Ion* Overlook* pool 
Now only S45.000.

CARRIAOI COVE, 14X7*. J 
bdrm. 1 both, onctoMd porch. 
IQXM utility roam Conlrat 
noal and A/C. all now interior 
Now re lr lg . and tlovo 
Wathar/dryor Financing 
available. Call P I  ill*

1/1 FOR RIO FAM ILY
Ha* I I  X X  bonut room On 
huge lot Fincod You have to 
Moth!* Nowonfyt *54.400

2W—Motorcycles 
and BikesRents From $430 A Month

• Washer/Dryen in Select Llniu
• S e l f  Clean Oven
• Ice maker
• Dishwasher
• Garbage ■ E j S

-JSr1 H M
•  O u t h o u s e  •  I I » t m  * H i  »

2450 Hartwell A it, Sanford
MON -SAT. •  - 6 .  Sto* 13-S

324-4334

200— Registered Pels
1405 HARLEY DAVIDSON low

rider, lot* ol chrome, low 
mile*, mint Mil HMD Call 
alter *PM. UO 5025

322-2420

321-2720

201-Horses 77 HONDA. 7SQK model Black 
Excellent condition tl.TOC 
Call m  4445 alter 5PM

330-5204
(ZotuOntf 14X45 ITtplH . carport 114.000 315— Boats and 

Accessories AVAILABLE SELF STORAQEI 
Oultido tloraqo lor R V il  
lagolro.B5.MF. assail 

TRAILER 70. »  ft. stoop* I.

REPO 14X44 1/1 MU' 114041 
115.000apartments

I*** CHAPARRAL 11/ XL. 700 
Mercury block Ma«. with 
lanturn trailer 14.(00 Mull 
M il  Call altor 4PM. IX) 7075

DORCHf
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Counseling approprial 
for hia cross-dressing

P E TE R
G O T T .M .Dfar the past 2V» w an , has worn 

ladies' panties. I have an awful 
fear that some day I will be 
rushed to the hospital, and they 
will see the shame I have put on 
my body. Am I p in g  through a 
m id life  c r is is  or tu rn in g  
homosexual? I'm frightened, 
ashamed and disgusted with 
mysen. .

M A S — A W t  To a large 
degree, clothing styles are a 
cultural phenom enon. For 
exam ple. 18th-century men 
wore w lp . lace. silk, brocade 
britches, and heaven knows 
what far undergarments: this

Ste would be considered to be 
emlnate by 20th-century 
standards. Yet these men were 

far from womanly: they'd run 
you through with their rapters at 
the slightest provocation. (If you 
don't believe me. remember the 
customs in the recent movie

Since you seem guflty and ^ ----------------- r-
uncomfartable about the situs-
tlo n . I su g g e st you seek  (C )!99 l NEWSPAPER EN

PSTTIftM T
ID  WORK, 
EfSTLEf 

SAKdff WILL
err >

fer bikini briefs or silk un
derwear. both of which would 
have been viewed aa “unmanly'' 
100 years a p .

Therefore, the fact that you 
prefer ladles' panties does not. of 
and by Itself, mean you are 
disgusting, homosexual or in 
crisis. You may simply be 
expressing a personal, anti* 
cultural bias. Go easy on 
yourself: your sartorial prefer
ences harm no one.

Nonetheless, your wish to 
cross dress, no matter how trivi
a l. could represent an un
resolved gender identity conflict. 
You'll have to examine your 
attitudes, a far more potent 
predictor of pathology. For In
stance. a compulsion about

A R E  MOO 6 0IN 6 T O  STAY 
HOME THIS SU M M ER ?

I  THINK 50... LAST 
SUMMER I WENT TO CAM* 

ANP FELL IN LOVE...

ANP THE POOL, ANP 
THE LAKE ANP THE. 
.POISON OAK! y

women’s underwear coupled 
with some active sexual fan
tasies and an inability to relate 
to women could indicate that 
your preference has a meaning 
over and above mere clothing 
styles. In other words, why youR P V C U U O T E N P T D  FQUOW J 

T H R X E M  0U V O L *  flV U M U S
------ - aiOUCUtA*

M  ~ ^ \ 0  THIRD-tLPfZLD

V€5, (MOOD.

diamonds. West now throwing a 
heart.

Declarer would make the hand 
if he guessed which opponent 
held the heart king. If it was 
West, dummy could exit with a 
spade, leaving West e n d  played, 
forced to lead away from the 
heart king at trick 13. If It was 
East, a diamond exit would 
rndplay him one trick earlier. 
Which was the right play?

The point-count gave no help. 
The spilt was 6-7 or 4-9. but 
neither opponent would have bid 
In either case.

The distribution was the key. 
West was known to have begun 
with 4-3-2-4 shape and East with 
2-4-4-3. This made the odds four 
to three that East had begun 
with the heart king. Declarer 
exited with a  diamond, and 
Justice was done: East did have 
to lead away from the heart king. 
(0 1 9 9 1 . NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

Bridge can be extrem ely
■ frustrating at times. You know 

y S J  you can make your contract — If 
J  fcMi * only you can work out which
______opponent hold*a key card.

--1 How do you figure It out? 
few T.K. Rvan Sometimes the bidding (or lack 

— of It) will teU you. At other times 
~ the play will be Indicative. But if

neither of these factors Is any 
. help, go with the odds — or
A ^  guess well.
7 • f  A  Against three no-trump. West

\ led a low club. (A low one is 
A \  usually a better choice than the 

W f p M  Jack If you don't have J-10-9 or 
v lH JP  P'S J-IO-R.) East wen with the club 
[ \jC D  V / queen and continued with the 

king, declarer ducking twice In 
dummy. East's club nine now 
went to dummy’s ace.

_ _ u ___  Declarer played a spade back
m y  j s n n w n  |Q  f , jB a c e  aiK j a  Bp B(j e  | D

v fl w ]  dummy's Jack, and cashed the
V  J  spade king. East discarding a
y  ( '  l  heart. Next came three rounds of

th is  time. Fortunately, you 
happen to be one of them: you're 
even num bered among the 
front-runners. Good luck! •

m e n  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
It's best not to delegate to others 
assignments that you're more 
capable of handling than they 
are. Your chart shows greater 
progress Is likely when you call 
the shots.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) 
You could be In for a pleasant 
surprise in this cycle when you 
finally receive reparations for 
two obligations you had Just 
about written off. Unexpected 
trends are stirring in your favor.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You have a marvelous faculty 
today for getting friends to do 
what you want them to do while 
making them think It's their 
own idea. Fortunately, your in
tentions will be honorable.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)

Ja ly  2. 1M 1
An area where you have taken 

pains to gain special expertise 
looks like It wil be a profitable 
one for you in the year ahead. 
What you know could put you 
out In front of the pack.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
This is a good day to take on 
assignments that challenge your 
Imagination and creativity. You 
should be more than equal to the 
task of tackling a variety of 
endeavors, no matter how dif
ficult. Know where (o look for 
romance and you'll find It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker in
stantly reveals which signs arc 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall 92 p lu s a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, do this newspa
per. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.

LEO (July 23Aug. 22) You 
may be able to profit In some 
manner both today and tomor 
row from an undertaking origi
nated by another. However, this 
oppor tun i ty  may not wait 
around too long for you to get

I / P g \  fir^ c ix l Counselor 1 % FiN A U V AlANAOiP 7b 
A % A tf f° T H  t t i P f  M F T ,  
i . / % /IM P  N O IV  X  F I N P  i
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